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*ONE CRITICAL AS CAR STRIKES TREE
Treasury Agents Seize Communist Offices

,

Search For
Men Buried
In Explosion

Hazel Seniors To
Present Comedy

'

Report Made Virgil Brittain Thrown Ninety
115 Valley • Feet In Accident Last Night
est Farms

Lucindy Pe.k will be visiting the
•Jorden family on Friday night,
March 30 when the seniors of
•
itiel present the play entitled
Peck
Two men were injured last night Muriay Fe2spital. and State Police
from
Cabbege.
The play is a cemedy in
at 8:45 when their 1950 bla-k were called in when the critical
-.
A recent knalysis completed by Buick struck a large tree near nature of Brittain
,.bree acts and is full of laughs
was noted.
PHILADELPHIA. Vier N 0 C. 0. Bondurant Area Agent in the 95 Drive-In Theatre. The autofrom the beginning to the end.
Brittain had not regained coteReigate workers searched .today for
Farm
mobil
e was traveling south.
cast of charaettrs are as I
Management, of records from ,
sciousness by 9;00 o'clock /this
the bodies of three men beli?ved
115 Test Demonstration Farms
in
• burird under fors of rubble in an follows: Jefferson Jordan. Jimmy
Only slightly injured was James morning.
the
seven Tennessee Valley Coon- ; Hutchens who received a cut 111).
3
1 The approach to the sharp curve
explosion wh is roeked two square Cochrum: Isabel Jordan . Marlene
ties.of Kentucky. shows that
'on Iteth the North and South.
the ; He wils the driver of the car.
rieles of Wiett Philadelphia Wed- Edwards; Kathi O'Shane. Patsy
injured
I Meet: Be.ts Jordan, Ward's Curd, I.farms range in size from 30 tillable I Critically
was
Virgil is straight with Lamb Stockyard
s,,orlay night.
' Buzz Basset,,
. Keith Hill: Wally • acres to 321 tillable am ea The Brittain v,,ho was thrown 90 feet. • in the inside of the curve. A
Fire Chief Williern Eckles said'
Investment of these farmers, according to Deputy Sheriff Cohen I large oak tree stands near tile
Shaqe. Hal
Y:
Miller Ardella Lush- !total
'•
the.three men were missing and1(
,.
Glenda H hes• Hereld which includes land. livestock and Stubblefield "Who investigated the ; roadway, also on the inside of
presumet cLad. Fity-six parsons, ington
machinery, ranges from e5.000 to accident. The motor , of the car the curve. It was this
tree teat
ss Ana
lncauciing 11 firemen, were in- Leshingion, Gerald Cooper: Dr. ,
per farm, but far it5 ger was also thrown 90 feet by the - the Buick struck.
Darius agby. Gene Steely; Cassie
jured.
!cent
impact
of
striking
of
the
the tree
farms the investment
Stubblefield said that when the
Martha Wh't • L
f
Many of the Injured tad •.hey Chggi
range is from $10.000 to $30.000.
Apparently the autumobile got 'car struck the tree, it was imbarely escaped flying cencrete and eight Charles Thomas; Lucincle
, The amount expended for ferti- out cf control as it neared the mediately demolished with tie
stone b'asted from a grain eleva- Peck. Oneida Wilson: those direct- lizer
materirls arid lime, per till- sharp curve at Lamb's Storkyard. alot3r being jarred loose frays
ing the ply are Mr.' Guy Lovins,
tor and four silos which were flatMrs. Ad Ilehus Myers a n d Mrs. able acre. on Test Demonstration went into the small ditch to the it
, moorings and thrown thir$y
tered by the blast.
Farms varied
edel. b. farms right of the road, then vested yards into a held
mark Erwin
Pti,UM I,
AST TO (OA.- , scenes like those above
Anthony
Karnell,
manager of a
were enacted ae Treasury
Brittain suffered a severe head
The seniors would like to urge :due to the fact that some farmers directly across the highway striking
agents padlocked offices of the official
reataurrre in the blot* next to the
Communist party publication. Daily Workinjury and :Oricussion. The attendeveryone to make a special effort build up their soil pr'ductic'ity the tree.
er, for non-payment of taxes. Other
explosion.
said glees and rubble
teams of T-men seized Communist
The Buick was demolished
ing physician aloe. mid that Se
to see this play Friday night at faster than others. The fertilizer
party
offices in New York, San Francisco,
showered over the 30 patrons in
Deputy Stubblefield saw that , suffered a basal skull
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Chicago,
7:30 p re. The Hazel quartet. "The' and lime cost per tillable acre
and
his restaurant when the explosion
Newark, N.J. In New York (left),
both
boys
ranged
e
ere
taken
from
to
$1 23 to $15.56. But
police were called when editorial employes
the jaw and teeth injuries
Dukes," will sing between acts.
occurred.
refused to leave, but in other cities, such
sficulder injuries. The Islaa0
as Chicago (right) T-men had no resisThe Dukes have appeared on .ele- for a large percentage of the
tance as they eealed .the doors.
"It
farms It was from $2.50 to $850
loteted like au hell w a s virleon -and
is considered the meet
lInternational Soundphoto).
have sung at different ,
breakng loose. and I hollered to chte-ches
per titre
,iwever,
and group meetings for .
everyb:idy to get out in a hurry," the last
Gross farm receipts, per tillable
The aftending phyla clog
year.
he said.
acre, also varied widely, the range
also that a fracneotomy had telt
;
Mrs. Manger*, Connell. 40. tend
• being tram $5.35 to $146.67. The
performed when .he young man
she was knocked down four times
more intensive livestocketebacco
was admitted to the hospital. to
combinations generally paid highest
by shock waves
permit normal breathing to COOgross farm receipts
"The fourth time I couldn't got •
tinue uninterrup'.ed.
A more intensive study of net
u-p. I just lay there stunned," she
returns in one county showed that
said. 'Then a policeman was bendA complete list of substitute Ellis; Athletics
for 16 fermi the net cash inenrne
ing overe helping me up. I had nol
- Wm Nall
LONDI5N. Mar. 29
teachers was released todiiy by
-Sixty- per tillable
A ser.ea of revival servees w.1
ides- where he Came from. I don't
acre varied from a
one
year-old Sybil Jeanne liewetW Z. carter. Superietendent of Mrs. James
begin Surday night at the Firs'
minus $40 to $3630
remember being brought to ..he son
Williams and Maly
obtained a divairce from her
city Schools. for Friday March Rayburn.
Crop , yields on these farms ran- Methodist Church. according t,, a
hospital."
.
9111.e,ar-old husband Cecil W e 4FRANKFORT. Mar. 29 an -Ben
30. Zae- -Teachers" will relieve
ged fairly high The highest to- abetement today by „he pastor Rev.
Misi Lassiter.- Arith. 7 and it,--- A. 'P. Tallent.33, a fireman feu.
no.
..11//,
06. Agderns. NertkInguilfe. mid today
‘;*ter alleging:
.
./1/ leghlar teaching staff of Mur- Trancei
•1
' Lyles. The
the, TiorroylvanfritaiAact said he
.18afilhr.'4L
regpurte.
By ILTNIITETI
ihrY1410n. I he
sesa 211was dismissed Wadnesday as
considered
ray High School as a gesture Lek Belote
hiralf
pcOndi per acre and -The hie'
paw flames' shoot from the grain
and Alice Outland.
liun4 over four
"picket Hercules. .a fighter who's
sta'.e director of agr;cultural produring Teacher Appreciation Week.
corn , yield was 90 bushel
Mr Davis. Sc: 8 and 9
elevator.
states ....day and
biting winds
Betty duction
sncestors
for
centuries
without
this week_
being given a
kept the acre. Some farmers who
Farris and Mrs
'It started ao mushroom like an
piled snow into huge drafts in the
Frank Dalton,
prnershes
reason.
against the scou.. a war- barley in the
Following are the regular teach- Harvey Ellis
atomic bomb." he said
eh.
spring and grain
and Beth Belotel.
aer dr, ended from the Moorish
ers, with the subject and relief S.H. Bro.
Capital political, observers, howserghurn in the fall on the same
For a few minutes he said he
Lyles
le dust and snows were ker.fighters"
ye. ,he paesed out after land produced
teacher for the day Number inon thuoght the tecples,on
Mrs. Aeschbaeher. Eng 7 and 11 ever, blatned Adams'. firing
feed grain equivalent
..s of a massive storm which
w a
atl, drinking one gin sling
political
dicates the grade.
developme
nts
in
Christo
about 95 bushels of corn per
- ?Aral Harold Douglas.
atomic blast and fe ;red the mush•:e eastward today Roads wage
2. He practiced . scales on the
Mr Taylor. S.H.
Mrs Clyde
acre.
Mr. .Alexander. Hist. 9 - Mrs. tian County. his home .ounty. lase rbereing ball of fire would
Gang iusly ice-coated from the
engetlflerand piano at 6 in chit. morning
Saturday.
Jones. Arith_ 7 - Henry Helton; G.
Test Demonstration farmers test
Scott; Geog. 7 -- James
Great lakes to central Pennsyl3 Whenever he 'saw the
Geometry 1 Laura Cothran
secteditheir ails and apply. plant food
Supporters of Gov A. B. ChanWilliams: Ath N - James Williams
vania and parts of New York State
The ..hree men . missing ip the ;
owife- in moemzines and newspepMrs. Russell. Eng 10 - Net and George
'according to County Agent regot a miefitse of freezing rain.
Kimball; S.H. - Mrs. dler took a 91 to 2 besting in vot-' explosion were _identified as Elcrs
he
struck
Ryan
it
olat
Hughes,
and
Bill Boyd. Jenny C. B scan
substitu- 'commendations They also try not
•
ing for fivo pereens whose names ward Johnson. 26. Philadelphia,
sleet and ove.
a ',eel the word "strumet" or Hutson: Eng. 7 and 8 Bro Kester,
con- new fertilizer materials produced
Mi Gilson, Band The raking woillft zhich churned
Mc- were chosen to be subrne'..ed to new employe at the elevator, and rubine."
Jenny Huteon
by TVA and report on results
Clure. S11.
:ro a rnillion-eiRakf ism storm Si
Gingles Wallis; 5th the Kentucky State Merton Com- Bayren Weldon and Arthur Har4 He wore khaki shorts and
tied. obtained. They are required to
the Southwest were dying today.
Mr. Russell. Alt I - Jack vest; and 5th Grades --- Blanche Tits- mission for the selectOie of one old, truck drivers employed by 1 the house keys to
his belt "as have a definite farming operation
But memo winds were needed to
, to serve as Democratic coun",y the John Reginak Trucking Co. of if to show
& 10 Health (Boys' - Dee worth and Betty Lowry
that he was the mare:-Iplan and to keep
Mr. Moser. Office - Mary Ray- election commissioner_
a record of their
blow away the arty haze in in,,
Millville. N.J.
Imes; Alg 9 - Nix Crawford:
ter"
farm business
burn; H.S. Ath
Thc Christian
County DemoRussell Johnson,
Frank Morgan and Donek Mal-1
Geog 7 - Reba Overby.
Suspended WA was reported
emplcyes of the Railway
Mrs Rowlett. Health 7-8-10 - Biology - Waylon Rayburn and crats named Golladay La Motto
as county chairman and chate a Express Agency who were on
over weete, sad wilieral Texas
Mrs Buford Hurt: S H
Wells Mrs. Neal Wheatley.
the
James Lassiter and John Irvan - slate of five poisons regarded as police missing list all night.
and parts of Oklahensta. Kansas
Overby
were I
being ant-Chandler as naminees discovered unharmed ..oday
and Missouri. Visibility was gin
Schultz. Physics -- Mrs. Substitute for Social 'Sciences
Mr
after
The principals fen Murray High for coun.y elect:on commissioner
low in Texas and forecasters aft%
they worked with company ein-'
•
James Hart; Chem and Physics I,a MAte was named by Sen. ployes through the night.
expect clear skies until tonight.
Dr C C Lowry; S.H. - Mrs. School on Friday, will be Mrs.
Storm Leaves -Drifts"
Alpv Koy D. Williams
,Howard
Morgan and Mallaeh, we-et in the
A H. Kepperad: Chem. - L D. C. C Lowery and ••
..
•
The dust storm also left "drifts"
agency garage when the blast oeMiller. Cochran; Shop - Arlo Titsworth,
continue through Feday
night, several feet high along Aighways.
currei They fled, and then joined
Sprunger 'Sub. R L Cooper
By THOMAS E. GISH
I $201.750.000. er $46.600.000 short of April 6th. Tvea s.:vices will be At Dalhart. Tex. housewives comwork crews of the company. •
Mrs. Hart. Library'- Mrs Wayne
held daily, .10111 and 7:30.
plained that the dust was oily and
meeting the budget.
The two never knew '.hey were - Uailed
1
W II
PT"' Staff C•rrelPTITION
guest preacher is Rev. Roy stuck to their furniture
Rere is a summary of the budget, D The
on the miming lust until today. and
Williams.
pastor of the Fire.
Miss Woodward. Glee Club FRANKFORT. March 29 en - by key expenditures:
Officials' had not totalled the
consequently. had never reported
Juliet Wallis.
Gov e A. B Chandler today asked- The 'appropriationfor the current Methodist Church in
Memphis. dust storm's damage But half of
themselves as safe.
I
•
HOLLYWO
OD. Mar 29 aka-Tht
the General Assembly to appto- year is listed first, followed by Tennessee. Bet,. Williams is well Colorado's 3.400,000-acre wheat crop
Mrs Austin, Eng. 11 -- Sue
!timbal': French I.
I
priate a record -shattering $248.350,- the requested approp-ntoon for known in this area having served had apparently blown away and
Betsy Cleck; FBI and police today investigatco
at Benton, Paducah. Mayfield. He heavy damage was feared in
•English 12 - James L. Johnson, telephoned threats rode in coons000 budget for general government 1956-57. and then 1957-58;
Miss Cain. Eng 7 - Mrs. Tip ton with a "This is Your Life
operation during the next two:
General government - 510.073.- was the district supertntendeM of us wheatlands
Doran; Sten I and 2 - J. C. televIsiors show about a wan
years.
To the north, 30 and 40-mph
023 this year; request 511.229209 the Paducah D.striet before going
to Memphis a year ago.
Brooks; Typ. II -- Joe Elkins; Book- :who posed as a Communist for Olt
winds piled almost a foot of snow
-- and $11.866.987
Rev. Williams has been active lie() drifts across North Dakota.
keeping - Bill Solomon; Typ. I. -- FI31.
At 7.30 p m Monday evening.' At the' same time, Chandler
Welfare .. 526.195.375 this year;
TV Master of ceremonies Ralph
Mrs. Donnie Faust
the Murray State 'College Band and his chief financial adviser. request 530.051.191 and $30.837.127. in community and civic life Minnesota and Wisrunsm.
Mr , Cavitt. Mg 9 and 10 - Edwards said his office received 10
will pri sent a eincert in the (.el- Finance Commissioner James W.
At least four deaths were blamed
Education (including University through oil. his Ministry. He has
Martin. revealed that the budget
Mrs W. Z Carter; John 0 Pasco; threatening telephone calls Wedlege Auditorium
of Kentucky Medical Schroli - spoken to many types of audi- on the near-blizzard. A Minnesada
exceeds;
anticipated
state
c
etera -- Matt Sparkman; Driving nesday before .he NBC show went,
revenues
Tina- will be the annual Spr rug
$46.119.550 this year; request 1174,- enes. His Ministry has been very man was killed when his ;rusk
by $46,600.000 during the two-year.
on
effective with youth groups. He skidded on ice into the path of
- Mrs. Stark Erwin,
concert and as always, a wide
477.510 and $78.950.320
period.
The life depicted
Wednesday
Miss Swann. Eng 9 - Mn.
variety of . mus,c will be presented •
Agriculture and conservation - serves the histori, First Methodis'. a train and three Michigan men
• Nichols; ,Latin 1 and II - Bro. night was that of Mrs. Marion Mul
suffered fatal-heart attacks after
Attention is called to ',he change.; This means that if the Legisla- 81.362.050 this year: request . S1.- Church :n Memphis.
The peetoe-urges Murray to hear shoveling snow.
Nichols. Eng 9
Mr
Kirby ler, 35. on ex - FBI Underrover
in the hour from the traditional ture is to balance the state budget. 823.880 and $1.805.060.
agent The show originated from i
Jennings
SreAv plows gbattled to clear
starting time. The concert will it will have to enact new taxes
Further tchiefly capital outlay, this outstanding minister. The nursery will be open at nigh'. for: northern MInnesotze roads' under
Mrs Gass. Home Fe - Mini her West Los Angeles home.
begin promptly at 7:30 P m.
equalling the $46.600.000 figure but - not including medical schooli
Ben
Adams
"We will be waiting for you at
Wallace and JO Oakley.
still-falling snow today and work.
There is no admission charge when Chandler calls • special tax - $250,000 this year; request $4.- those bringing the children.
These services will feature goodf crews turned out to repair hunMr Holland, Economics - Geo- her • home when you go there and Earle C. Chments earlier this and the puplic is Cordially
invited; session of the General Assembly 768211. and 52.540,506.
I gaeg
.cionpo
t enyt:ua...'n
rge Hart; American Hist - alb
e liccaelilne
ern ,
ahuieradt..- month to be farm chairman of to, hear this outstanding musical; as !noon as the current budget
Total a
584.000 000 this year: preaching. good music and good dreds of snapped telephone lines.
Miller; Government - Holmes ened, according to a spok:eman his campaign for .re-ele:lion.
Scliarls And Stores Close
organization('"The Beet Band in I session ends
request 5122.350.000 and $126.000.- fellawship
for Edwards-.
At Superior. Wis. school children
CleMents is oppsoed by Joe B. D
•
000
started their Easter vocation a day
Batas-,- Gresmip, w4o-has-4 h e
The veneer* wilt- -he temductedi• Chandler outlined provisions of
-r-oad - hind - $58039Q0
ed the Miller home during the backing of Chahdler.
his budget in an appearance before this year: request $69,010,000 prr,
early when the schools closed
by Richard W. Farrell.
show Mrs Miller had bere taken
a joint session of the Legislature $70350.000
Wednesday All stores closed down
Adams wee fired -by Bailey
by her husband. Paul, to a beach Srneh. personnel
this morning. Martin filled in
during the height of the storm
Trust and agency furrrl (includes
- direceor for The
resort while the cam est. were set Department of Welfare.
additional details at a conference federal grants and other non at Superior so employes could get
Neither
The' Junior Class of the Kirksey home.
up in the home
with newsmen, but said full details taxed 'laconic.) - $60.580.870 this
Smith nor Charles Allphin. welwon't be available before Monday. year; request $92.573.538 and tat- High school will present a three
The late March blast took the
fare ehrtanissiorer, would discuss
act comedy on Saturday March
Chandler called for a budget 032.408
form of hall 'storms" and drumming
the diernissal. but referred ques31 at 7.30 pm entitled "You'll rain
totaling 5122.350.000 for the 1956-57
in the southland.
$208.a.3.3.870 th Is
tions to G. M. Pedl:y.-ethe goverGrand total
FRANKFURT. Germany - Array fiscal year.
Die Laughing"
which will start July year:
The storms ranged through the
nor's press secretary.
$283.933.53
request
8
a
n
d
PF:. Joe ,12. Miller. 24. son of
wen an
0 u
een ral
Characters
in
the
play
will be Gulf states. pounding Montgomery.
I. For the 1967-58 year, he asked , $290.362.406.
PedleY said he didie', know the Herbert
Kentucky --Partly cloudy today.
Miller. Kirksey. Ky.. re- , 1e6 million dollars.
taken by William Edwards, Gerald
This evening at 7:30 Dr. Herbert details, nor did the governor.
Ala., with an inch of rain and
Chandler said the budget will
He cently participated in a
eonight and Friday Cooler today, Halpert
Tucker,
Buddy
Anderson.
V
Corps
Wade quarter-inch hailstones in one hour.
. The governor said the latest include two million dollars the
will discuss "Legends of added. however, that he mentionbasketball tournament in Germany official
highest near 80 Low tonight near Western
Jones,
Carolyn
Fulton. Bob Me- Quarter-inch
estimates of revenue from : first year and three millinn the
hail also battered
Kentucky" in the south ed the firing to Chanda•r, who said
-Miller. who 'played for the 4th existing taxes
40:
reading room of the Murray State that while :he hadn't known
Nashville
in
and
during the two second yenr for the University of Callon. Bat bars Washer. Linda Chattanooga
aboua
Armor
Group,
Lawson,
-is a tank gunner years are 96 million dollars for
Jane Jones, Shnron Tim- Tennessee
College Library.
Kentucky Medical School. Martin
it. it was "all right" with him.
in
the
group's
merman.
Some 5-30 a.m temperatures to510th Tank Battalion the first yea! and 100 million
Glenda Swift and 'Billy
The library is presenting Dr
The rains reached to the middle
Adams made an unsuccessful
said he understands the money C
He entered the Army in March for the
day included Louiavale 40. Cov- Halpert in
i
.
jer
Atlantic Coast and thundershowers
.
second year of 1111.-fiscal l will be used to construct two
this discuss-inn
1 r
rice for lieutenant governor in the 1964.
tin,e.
.
ington 39, Paducah 43. Bowling
completed basic training at period
Do Tucker is the stage were still pelting the central
On April 5. Professor Lynn 19/5 Dernocra'ac primary.
office and classroom buildings
He also , Fort Knox, Ky. and arrived over
;Green 40. Lexington 41. London Winget will speak
In addition, the state hag on hand A Chandler's budget two years manager and Paul Manning the Appafechians early today It was
on "Linguistics. Was commissioner of agriculture
seas the following October. He
41 and Hopkinavilk 40.
.
or "Who Put the Allophones in in the administration
warm along the southern Pacific
surplus of $5.750.000 which will from now is expected to contain sound effects man.
of former I was graduated from Almo 4Ky ; a
The public is .invited to see this Coalt and Los Angeles' 84 degrees
Evansville, Ind., 46.
be appropriated in the budget. The funds for construction of a hospital
Mrs Murphy's Phoneme".
Gov. Lawrence. W. Weeherby.
/ High School in 1950,
comedy which will be held at the Weilnesday missed setting
estimates, plus the surplus. total for the medical
a record
school.
School.
by only six degrees.
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Complete List Of'One Day Ben Adams
Teachers" Released By Carter Fired Without
"Any Reason"

Husband "Hercules"
Says Wife In Suit

r- He

••
IRevams
Evangelist In
Revival Here

Huge Snow Drifts
Piled High In
Early Spring Storm
Passe

-4

-

1

V

chandler Asks For Reco
rd
iShatterinu Budget Today

41

Threats Made To
TV Show Producers

4

College Band To
Give Concert Monday

•

ixie
"
.

WEATHER
REPORT

'P. DOWN
end Live
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Kirksey Juniors
To Present Comedy

P.

Joe R. Miller
In Cage Tourney

Dr. Halpert Will
Speak Tonight

1
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Adlai Has
Fighting
Chance

Science Produces
Strongest Light
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twirl intended to play the rote., elegant rshearsal
hall in theatricra
I Niel .hen 1 didn't want to try I history. "We elmee
the movie ail
•
acting again. But they talked me on location
•"alaaLletiLL 111 LEDGES a IIME8 PUBLISHING COMPAN1 Inc
at a ratich.
into it. "So." •
•
lauitiod
adatiaa of ate falur-ay Ledeer The Calloway lune., and
--- "I
"I used Li have a 50-pit-.e orCAMBRIDGE. Mass. IP - --Air
nit
gut any feet- wet.
-"ewes-Herald. Octal).- SO, 1928 and the West Kentuckian.
; chestra to score my mav.es. Now
Force saaentie.s said today they
LOUISVILLE IP --Leading cora
Januar)
. Too Mach Work
4 '942
1I'm ..doing things in my own small tenders for the Kentucky Derby
vt • preduced
light 700 alines
"Now somebody wants me to do Way. I'm scoring the picture
my- were on a lie. of 115 eligibles rebraghter man Me sun's surface. 11
JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
a TV series about a fighting . par- self. And my guitarist
from my leased Tue:aday lay tele:leis
AIt
son, but it would be too much' band of years ago-Joe
lhe light, as well as ottleanely
Sodja-will Churchill Downs, but tile name 0;
et reserve the riget to reject any Advertising. Letters to the &law,
work."
! tui.n teanaeraitires
play
mere
the
torn
backg.oua
d mus.e. I did NeNedles, favored in the "Run to:
ar 'Public Voice Items *Mich tn atm opinion are not for the
besi
Rogers has never appeared in a not kiow pictures could b.
Ks LTI.F. C. WILSON
sariaetio degreie
ere
weie
maae the Resew," was not among there
lteitast o. our readers
By ALINE MOSBY
WASHINGTON
Weeiern belare, nor piayed a min- so happily...
- - Post per- semes•ea oy aeroung eateric enSuah outstanding horses
Ter•
United Preas Staff Correspondent aster.
fornsanees
Another
suggi•st
ergy
crooner
.areugh
that
Adlai
a
striae.
cif
E.
that
era
REPR..aSEN"Ti.TIVES
quantity or - HOLLYWO
WALLACE WITMER CO.. 136b
rang, winer of the Santa Arii,a
OD * -Tweroy-five toak a aimear
Stevenaon
retains
'
etetspresse
fighting
a
role
chance.
u
teeeiely--e
inert
gas at true /Jai
lEcitoe. Mee- was I en n aSo
tucy
- 1.• eve Neu- Yarn 307 h Mice.ea
Llei by; R.apisig lttgh., Lam biana
years ago Buddy Rogers W33 the
Vallee showed up as a poest
n more. fo win this year's Demo- eorce aanioroige researin acute'
CLucaga. 88 RolestoeSi
,Bolas.
Derby winner; lioad Man; Guncurly-haired hanasome "America's
cratic presidential nomination. But
a Mauna at a 1„cal iiltle ale.414
ner Boy. Like Magic and Litierty
boy friend' of :he movies ....Tcday
*wed el ume Post Office Murray. nentucky. for ' eau:nisei=
erre and chance are the words
Tne
youtatul Stagers hasii •
he A.:- k'orte said trie eaperias
were
list of
he's
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BARGAIN HUNTER
EASTER PRICE LIST
BLOOM ( ARNATION or ROSE
CORSAGE
BLOOM ( ARNATION or ROSE
CORSAGE
BLOOM ( ARNATION or ROSE
Ct/RSAGE
GARDENIA CORSAfs
(41(1111 CORSAGE
*
THE

-*

REGULAR

* -

$1.00
$2.011
$2.50
$1.50
82.50-

*

PRICE

LIST
BETTER CORSAGES

ON

•

*
*
*
*
POTTED PLANTS - all well priced
A -Good Assortment of Artificial Designs
for the
. 02.50 up

Murray Nursery Florist
Gift Shop
MOO Olive

asionwSsee

*A's 364,1 and 364-R

eei
ed
,•
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Large Market For
American Goods
In Russia
LONDON IP -Radio' Nbsenv
said .today that a' ''very larg,
market" for Amertean goads ea
ists in the Sav.et Un:on.
A Soviet eJawnentator c:ted "•
cee.ain invigeraton" of British Soviet tride last year aria deplore
,e absence of velum
al rel..
ins .with the United States. .1
The broadcast said 'diet belie,
yrld War II ahS livened •
tier 0 there was "qu:te
acha between 111133iii and
Oaatad Sties.
"Not 30 U.day." the broaecnaded "Soviet imports fr_m
S.A. are dowir to about ere
• ..he negligible amount of S.
.et exports to the USA. _.arisis!•
!,,acrily of furs and featters.
.:31---triado--selations between in
1.; S.A. and thz Sovie. Union arc •
developed:- die- barrier. trv,
eve been erected during rev- •
'ars must be removed. They or,!,
li h:.rrn " to the interests
r! ,
L'S A, itself. They deprtve Arne! •
can goods of a veri large markei

HALF

PRICE
OK 1,AHOMA OITY IP a
State barber board fled
Distoo
• Court today I motion to step
beauty operator floe cutting met
hair for SO cents
The beard set a minimum of
r
haircuts last July. It didn't tak.•
,
t
it kindly when Mrs. Corrla;
Campbell started cutting into btu
ber shop trade with per. half-pr,'
rifTlit.

A fresh, new look has been added
in sterling silver . . Silver Rosen new magnificent look in the
IlHeirloom famils of fin,: patterns!
See it. hold it .. thrill to the beauty of
its glorious rose design sculptuied
in the modern manner.

II•••

•

”SIX -PLUS -ONE - PLACE SETTING
IN SILVER ROSE, only $3375
foil To•
2 Teaspoons, Place Knife, Place Fork,
Place Spoon. Salad Fork. Rutter Spreader
YOU GET THE EXTRA TEASPOON ILUil

LL•

THE CRUCIFIXION-With the thieves on either side of Him, Jest.-,
was crucified on Calvary. "Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them:
for they know not what they do. And they parted She raiment, and
cast lots.- As Jesus hung dying on the cross, darkness descended
Upon the land from the sixth hour to the ninth hour, when He
Cried, "My God, my CA, why hast thou forsaken me?" An onlooker extended to Him a vinegar-soaked sponge, but "Jesus, when
He had cried again with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost." As
He died, the veil of the temple was torn in two, the earth shook
and rocks were split. "Now when the centurillh, and they that
were with him, watching Jesus, saw the earthquake, and those
things that were done. they feared greptly, saying, Truly this
was the Son of God.".

To infrodure the new "Silver Rose patternsterling silver fork with lovely Imperial Glees
dish. Use for serving lemon slices and relishes.
oalY

$375 Gift
Boxed
Too
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'CHICAGO 0.111 - The Chicago
Museum cf Natural History removed a photograph of two Korean
women trona a display on the
"Races of Mankind" 'Friday on a
complaint from the Republic of
Korea.
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Five Millionth Telephone Is
Installed By Southern Bell

When You Need ... .
• USED TIRES and BATTERIES
• USED AUTO PARTS
• USED CARS

IP - Doriald
rop dusting
' an angel
in hi
a La.. was
ie Okla'n.ma
h n.., Irvai
Gadden he
again for.

see THOMAS JONES - B. C. GROGAN

Jones & Grogan
USED AUTO PARTS

DIUSE
C Ws dreaming
,akened him
there was

Hwy. 641

4 Wes SO-uth of Murray
Phone 1902

•

aelonged to
tender, who
wheel and
sub-station
I

EASTER FLOWERS
Get Your Order In Early and Avoid

CER

•

That Last Minute Rush
CORSAGES
•

I

Baby and Children's Corsages 1.00 & 1.25
Carnation and Rose
2 flowers 1.50
Corsages
3 flowers 2.00
4 flowers 2.50
Gardeneas
ea. 1.50
Cymbidium Orchids
ea. 2.50
Orchids
4.00 & 6.00
White Orchids .

8.00

Vanda Orchids

ea. 1 00

Joe McKenna, former "Our Gang"
star of movie fame will be master.
of ceremonies for the Kentuaky
Sports. Travel. Boat and Trailer
Show at the Old State Fairgrounds
in Louisville April 21-29.

McKenna, who is now a top
figure in the sports show business,
The first call over the historic will handle a stage and tank
Oglephoillie'l was made by Fred J. program that will feature headliners who have appeared in simiTurnet. president of Southern Ball.
to Governor Clement. (rem Atlanta. lar eents all over the nation.
Included will be the Nova Scotia
Mr. Turner said the historic
will demonstrate log
telephone "is a significant symbol Guides. who
Irolling, canoe jousting and similar
of the South's spectacular develap!north• woods water sports: Ann
ment, and of the still greater
women's national
! Clark, senior
growth that is certain to come.
!archery champion; Swede Fuller
"Communicatidns is more than and his golden retrievers: the
ever the nerve center of modern • Shooting Mansfields, a, rifle act.
living," he said. "The progress and Sharkey the Seal.
this telephone exemplifies broadens
Sh-rkey. who is a juggler. mimic,
our responsibilities and rekindles
musician, an athlete, arid above
aur determinetran to serve well a
all. comedian in his art has been
the public trust."
a crowd pleaser at spurts shows
-The South has prosnered be- wherever he has appeared. This
aause Southern Bell Telephone remarkable act has been appearing
Company, among other things, has far years.
"ordered a great ard on outstandDuring- World War Ti, McKenna
rig service to the 'people." Gayerperformer. touring
nor Clement said in accepting the was a 'USO
with his troupe in combat zones.
.nstrunient.
His itinerary this year has included
F. H. Riddle, Commercial Man- eaciats shows in Chiaago, Kansas
leer for Southean Bell raoint ad City. Minneapolis and Milwaukee.
out that it was not until December
The Louisville show will be the
1 1929 that the total number of
ever conducted in the Kentelephones operated by the Corn- first
tuckiana area and will be the
nany reached 1.000.000. At the end
initial one in an %annual series.
af 1945. Southern Hell had 1.8R3.204
fri addition to the stage and tank
Odephones in service ,and in Anril.
performances. which will be held
if 103
'
1 the numbea h-d rieen
twice a day during the week and
to 3.000.000. The 5,000000th telethree times eaah day on Saturday
^hone repeesents an in-reuse of
and Sunday. there will be exhibits
1684 per cert in the 10 years
devoted to fishing hunting, outdoor
since. 1946. Mr. Riddle said.
equipment. boats, motors. cruisers,
He 'raid that Southern Bell now trailers. sports Iars, vacation areas
tperates 158 eychanges in Kentaaky ani other items:a-aft& equipment
.arith a total of 414242 telephones. asaociated with the general field
an increase of 120 per cent in 101 sports, travel and the outdoors.

l

the 10 year period In Murray.
the Company has 3804 telephones
"Sixty - five thausand Southean
Bell employees dedicated to pr
viding good service to the Soutar nd back of the smon000tn tel
phone," Mr. Riddle said.
"We consider this a h
event, not only for Souther, o. '
but (o- Kentucky and all ta.,
Southern statea"

PLUMBING
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
Needs Call

Elroy Sykes
Co
pi

it&fllp'J

Call

1654 or 1701

Heads U.S. C. of C.

e Soviet

(Regardless of the Number of Blooms)

London
b Malto.
attars-attar

The MURRAY DRIVE -IN

Hydrangeas

Geraniums
Double Tulips

'
'

NURRAY
DRIVE-IN

ea. 2.50

3.00 up
1.50
2.00

THEATRE takes this opportunity

announre

its

GRAND

MARCH M.

S

running ('SUER NEW

will he

MANAGEMENT this year.

Large Assortment Artificial Designs
for Cemetery
3.00 up

•

N IN

SHIRLEY FLORIST

-

500 N. 4th

•

SUNBURST

Phone 188

MILK

Grand

Re - Opening

Friday

Night is FREE TO THE PUBLIC! Showing Friday Night only
JOHN S. COLEMAN, 58,of Detroit,
talks to reporters in Washington
after he was styled president of
the United States Chamber of
Commerce Coleman, who will
serve for one year starting May
2, said he wqtaid stress on participation fnl'iolities by businessmen and the development of
flaternational)
world trade,

II

riNG

33"
I„,• 'ad

Fork,
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MIX

•

•

Yellow TEXAS ONIONS Lb 4c
Lb
FRESH CABBAGE
5c
BANANAS
10c
NABIsco SALTINE CRACKERS Lb 23c
2 Lb: 75c
CHEESE SPREAD
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 3 2 Ca"27c
Peter Pan Peanut Butter
59(

cored

•
KY.

SEALTEST

No

ternGlatt
ohcs.

170z

FRESH FRYERS • BAKING HENS
VELVET ICE CREAM

To Our Customers We Wish -A Happy Easter

Hendrick's Grocery
5 POINTS

..

S4

PHONE 655-J

.1tifiR soon:

wilA,Heau
fhltalues!
YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN

"Super-Right" Quality*
If • flavorsome "Super-Right" Ham heads
your list of ingredients for joyful limiter
feasting, you're set to serve . . . and
save . .. beautifully! Be( woe they're expertly selected from "pedigreed porkers"

WHOLE
HALF

or

••

4

WHOLE or
BUTT PORT.

lb.

lb

49,1

18 to
22 LB.
AVG.
LB.

C

PLEASE NOTE!

lb.

8
9c

READY

LB.

( 3 LBS. I
UP
/

SUPER RIGHT
s FANCY LB. 39c

LA.

ALL
GOOD

WHOLE OR
BUTT PORT. LE.

SHANK
PORT,

53t)

CAP'

Fried Fish Sticks
Fillets

3

lCl-OZ.
PEGS

FR
BEXEL
FR
Es
OsZ (5 F-joLBx.

LB.

39'
59'
35'
43'

RIPE

39) 1-2

fl

Bananas
48 SIZE
Lettuce 2

25c Apple Butter
29c Dill Pickles

LBS.

Itikno

lb. 10c

Pole Beans
c
• Carrots
Radishes
Green Onions r."'T.
/IMP
TENDER

cz

0
0Z
BAG

BLUANACCHE

10
'
10
'

412 SIZE
ALL PURPOSE

doz. 29c
4 lb. bag 49c

JUMBO 9-SIZE
CUBAN

3 ron $1°°

utter FINE QUALITY

1 LB
ROLL

5

Swiss or Sharp Ched. Cheese
I
ARS'

c
10

CELLOS0
1LBB

ROUND
RED

Juicy Lemons
Winesap Apples

1/2-CAL

!AR

0 Sr1
L11.
Eight inIsck Csfhe 3 ha

White Corn eirr-trirni•Z
Tomato Soup
Tangerine Juice
Cherries
Apple Sauce
rANCY
Grapefruit Sections
AWN PAGE

29‘

ASP

ASP

9C
39C

/*Lab rpt

BAa
:
47 1V

747
"
.-

Ft ED
pi SOUR

4"AZZ 35(
2
45'
39,
_2 caws
It-0

omega...

ASP

2 citi."'L 25(
la-OZ. is90
A CAMS A

CANDY TREATS

WORTHME9c

, 59(

Jelly Eggs 2 39cl

A

r' AV Mc

JANE PARKER - CHOCOLATE

280Z
JAR

DAILEY KOSHER

HEADS

85,

*Because meot represents about 25% of
your food budget, its important to know
. A&P•s 4Super Right Quality fts • reli•ble
standard of VIP .
9.
4 11 Tbkla.
"Super•Righr assures'you that whatever
you choose at ASP is Quality.Ri4h. . .
Controlled-Right . . . Prepared-Right .. . SoldRoght and Priced-Right.

FARM BRAND

59c

N

P.abm.o.o6 6
1 .61.vm

Due to the fact that
Prayer Meeting is held
on Wednesday Nite, our
DOOR PRIZE N!TE has
been changed to
TUESDAY!

I CENTER
SLICES

Cranberry Sauce ____ CAN 23'

53e 55

10 to
15 1.13.
AVG.
LB.

PAN READY
CUT-UP TRAY PACK

Cream

9C

SERVE WITH HAM Of TURKEY

Frying Chickens
oOVEN_
Capons Erna.rAusyr
Viced Bacon (
Hams

ce

3

(10 to 16 LB. AVG.)

OCEAN SPRAY

Beltsville
4 to 10 LB.5
AVG.
LB.

GOLDEN

SHANK
PORTION lb.

MEATS I

that am young, tender and corn-fed. `SuperRight" Hams rate exclamations of appetite-delight and at ASP's straight sway sayings prices, you'll germs • gria from the
budget, tool

SUPER RIGHT SMOKED HAMS

A &P
OVENREADY

B
at
Tuesday
nieht
Each
the Murray Drive-In is DOOR
PRIZE SITE! Here's boo it
works, Every time you come
to the Murray Drive-In, anti
will be given your whole ticket.
You take this ticket to the conetossion stand and tear it in
half, putting one half in the
ticket boa that
he placed
in the concession stand, and
keeping the other half yourself.
AI.I. TICKETS ARE GOOD
FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON.
The more tickets you have, the
more chances you will have of
w inning a rash door prise of
,lore. Each week that
sal or '
the corresponding stub for the
thket drawn is not present, $25
will he added. Keep your stubs.
and he at the Murray DriveIn every Tuesday for DOOR
PRIZE NM:.

15th at Poplar -- Call 479

FORMATION OF THREE Vickers Valient "V" four-yet butnbers, part of Britain's first atomic
bomber •
squadron, Zooms over Gaydon airfield in Warwickshire in a training flight. Gaadon has
been especially equipped for nuclear weapons training,
laternultonai Soundohotot

COVERED

.4
Eg41A,in
rEggCake 79c
ea

Easter Cup Cakes
Wh!te Bread J..

PKG.

LB

Marshmallow Eggs
Easter Basket Mix
Candy Cotton Tails
Choc. Covered Eggs

ON T7D40AZ
PANNED

14-02. 29A
MAO

IVOR T1040RE
CANDY

14-0Z. ift9t
BAG A

,
9e

12-0Z.
B AG

WORTHMORE
WORTHMORE
MAJR11 H14 A LEOIlf

CRATE

19‘

Air e

or. aj

PARKER

,
,
e

LOAT 1 /

Chick Chick Easter Egg Dye
Sunshine Krispy Crackers
Townhouse Crackers BELLE MEAD!

rio. 10°
so. 29(

WOE.

_

IS-OX
BOX 33°

Paramount Picas _ K'OISLFLESB ?Li 29' Shedd's Old Style Sauce
__ 8-°z- 25'
41
Paramount Cie:1i
LI.;.
(3 45' Mayonnaise
SHEDD 5
LADY BETTY

SOT.
II 02
JAB

April Issue of

Spry Shortening

3 lb. can 93,

Kraft's ;:ad Mustard _2

woman's day
THE ASP MAGAZINE

r 07..
JARS

19'
All Prices

Kraft's French Dressing 127;

1R-OZ.
BOT.

39'

Kraft's

1-LB.
BOG

35'

he

61

<31P1
1
4r.,Nrp*,

SILVER BROOK

NOTICE

11111111111111111111111111611111
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang4

•

Pineapple

Eddie Moo...Ghasio Pe Hoven

PRODUCTS

•

TENDER
STRINGLESS

The Murray Drive-In Theatre

;e*

added
Rosein the
Items!
uty of
Mined
saner.

to

RE-OPENING date as FRIDAY.

- And Others

PAGE TITREE

BRITAIN'S ATOM BOMB CARRIERS IN TRAINING
tn.

SUPER RIGHT
/0 TO 16 LB AVG.

POTTED PLANTS
Easter Lilies

MT'1111,1Y, 1tY.

Sports Show.
To Be Held
In Louisville

The five-millionth t e I ep ho n e instrument as symbolic of growth
operated by Southern Belk was and progress in the South.
The ROK said the picture did
installed today in the office of
not properly depict Korean women
The special telephone, engraved
because the two in the picture were Gov. Frank G. element of Tenoes.- to
commemorate the event, was
see who accepted the gold-plated
unclad fo ni the w,it up
presented to the Governor as a gift
by S. H. Youngblood, General
Manager for the Company in Tennessee, on behalf cf Southern Bell's
65,000 employees. Gov. Clement is
chairman of the Southern Governor's Conference.

SAVE DOLLARS

TIM::

CC701111s

DFT.Tr:Tous
CANDY

In

This Ad Effective Through Saturday, March 31.
MMIIMSCA•1 PONAIONI MOO ill'MAO

••••

•

-

-

4

,

1

aid

AOE
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
tliss Ruby Simpson
guest Speaker For
41pha Depart sent

11

Club News

Activities

/N,

With A
Weddings

Locals

Host of Suits,
Dresses and Hats

SOCIAL. CALENDAR - laes

a
ltsgtgrdH
rS'
ayutirs
Over 200 Children

Thursday. Mira 29

Shop At Belk-Settle Today
For Your Easter Outfit

he Woman's ASSociation of the
One of the highlights. of the
The Preternos Hoenemakers Club College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. L. A, Easter season was t h e annual
The Alpha Department of the will meet with
Mrs Basil Smith
Easter Egg hurl', held by the GarMoore at two o,
:lock.
durray Woman's Club held its at one o'clock.
• • • •
den Department ot the Murray
similar meeting at the deb house
• • • •
Group 1 of the Christian Wo- Woman's Club on Saturday, March
in Saturday. March 24. a'. twoMonday, April 2
24, at ten o'clock in the morning
hirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The 14.tie Moon Circle of the enen's Fellowship of t h e First
The club house lawn was the
M.ss Ruby Simpson. head of the WMS of the First Baptist Church Christian Church will met', at the
home of Mrs. W. J Gibson at two- scent of the gala occasion for the
scme
v..111
meet
at the home of Mrs.
.dePartment at
more than two hundred children
trirty o'clock.
•
dursay State College. was Ale Porter Holland at
seven-thirty
attending., The beautifully decoratgieaker fde the afternoon. She gave o'cloc4c
Murray Assembly No 19 Order ed eggs were hidden on the
• • • •
m...st interest.ng talk concerning
grounds and made a lovely picture
ter work in organirarg classes in
The Businees Women's Circle of of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the before the hunt egun.
lame economics during her stay the ttiNIS of t
e F:rst Baptist
Another special treat for ,he
at seven
o'clock.
n Inc ccuntry of Turkey in the Church will meet at the home of !Masonic Hall
children was the mother Bunny
an inf.iation.
kheol year 1954-56. She also show- Mils Graves &ecid at seven-fitteen There will bt
• • • •
with her five white baby bunnies
sl:des of pictures taken while o'clock.
for them to play with. Also each
Thursday. Aptil 5
•
,
•
•
•
here.
The Terrtp:e Hill Chapter OES child was presented - wi'M live
The Cora Graves Circle of '..he
Upon completing her stay in
Niimbi.r.
511. will be inspected at baby chciks in pastel colors. Candy
Eurkey Miss S.mpson joined Miss Woman's Association of the College seven-thirt o'clozir..
y
All members was given to the ones finding the
Mara Eagle. head of the art de- Presbyterian Church will meet at
golden eggs.
of the coder are invited.
terment a. Murray, State, for a the home of 'Mrs. Charles Simons
• •
Mrs. John Ryan and Mrs. Gor•
•
at
eAgit
lye weeks tour of Europe last
Winget
Profeeeor
• • • •
Lynn
will don Moody were c.,:trairwomen for
asnrner
speak on -Linguistics or Who Put the Egg Hunt this year. Mrs. Ryan
Tarsier, April
The speaker was introduced by
the Allophones in Mrs. Murphy's started this even'. when she was
sirs W D. Aeschbacher,
The Delta Department of .he Phoneme", in *.he south reading chairman of the Garden Department in 1946 and has had it
Mrs. G B. Scott, chairman of Murray Wornan's Club will
meet room of Murray State College at
her special project since that yea:
he depart:tient presided at :he at the recreational hall at
seven-thirt
o'clock.
y
The
public
is
the A
Assisting Mrs. Ryan and Mo,
i
ausiness meeting and appointed B
elerner.tary school on invited
:Moody were Mrs. Vernon Ander.
Ars
Emus Beale, Miss Rezirra South 5th Street at seven-thirt
y
son. Mrs.' G R. Searfos. Mrs. H
enter and Miss Mattie Trout- o"clock C
Waulow. Jr.. AI
!B. Bailey, Jr. Mrs. J. B. Wilson
tale to serve on the nominaf.ing Mayfield and Robert
0 Miller
ldrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs. 011.
..earrenittee
was announced that will be the goof. speakers.
„
mown. Mrs. Linville Ya..es, Mr
tarries will be tabled at the April
• • • •
Noble Farris. and other member::
fleeting. • •
The Woman's Society of ChrisThe Woman's Missionary Society of the Garden Department.
During %he social hour refresh- tian Serv.ce Of the F.rst
Me.ho- of the West Fork
13aptig. Church
rents were served by the hostesses dist Church
will meet in the little held
Its regular meeting at the
who were Miss Resins Renter. Mrs. chapel following
the revvial serv- home
of Mrs. Everett Noraworthy
.7.• L. Sharbrough. Mrs Roy Ste.n- ice in the
morning Lunch will 'on Thursda
y, March 22, at seerel
?rook. Mrs H. I. Sledci, Mrs.
be served at noon.
o'clock in .tie evening.
Heasley Woodbridge. and Mrs J
• • • •
"Make Me A Channel Ot BlessDavid Holton McConnell of CinWatt Sparkman,
The Jessie Luawitis Circle of
ing- was the theme cat the Royal cinnati, Ohio..will spend the Easter
Service program. presented by 'weekend with his md.her. Mrs.
Mrs. J. R Story. Mrs. Richard D. F. McConnell. .and his grandArmstrong, and Mrs. Estelle tae
mei., Mrs. M. D Holton.
• • • •
During the social hour refreshments were served by the hostess.
Mrs. James Vaughn Edwards of
Those preseff. were Mrs. Betty Owensboro is spending this week
Cruse, Mrs Modena Butterworth. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
X.ss Maxine Horton, Mrs. J. K Raymond Workman.
• • • •
Story. Mrs. IL:hird Armstrong,
Mrs Festus Story, Mrs. Estelle Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones
of
Eze.1, Mrs Jack Norswor.lay, and Blythvillt. Ark., spent th.s
part
the hog.ess
weekend :n Murray visiting wf.h
The next meeting will be aelo Mrs Jones sister, Mrs. Etna Butat the home •.,2 Mrs Larue Sledd. terworth who is. ill at the
home
of her son Paul Butterworth on
Sosiih Eighth Street.

Norstvorthy Home Is
Scene of West Fork
II'MS Regular Meet

Ladies New Spring

r11 bore GOOD LL CA Harr:ruse (Joon-Stamps for
you 41Irrri-aw4 ion don't hole to promo. Se marry
sly desghor

i

LAST MIES TONIGHT
Academy Award Winner
EAILNEsT BORGNINI.
in "MARTY"
with BETSY BLAIR

sta'.e manager a ndnational COT'
nettee woenn; Mrs. Lois Wuterte
national
committeewoman
a•
state welfare chairman, Mrs. !•
Wall Melugm. national represen!
Ave. ana
Mrs. Gold:a
WIC,•
Curd, state past president.
•
Mrs. Waterfield was toastre
tress at the banquet held a',
Helm Hotel Wednesday at 6:30
Mrs Carter was in ch4rge of t: •
initiation ceremony ang.rs. Cu
director of Junior Activitiee.p.
Sided during the Jun Graduati,.
Mrg, Melugin Sava the respem
to the wekrorne address and serv
in the office of Junior Supert
during the graduation exer• NEEDED ff
Seventeen from Murray at!•
'
-iTTAWA tfi
.Socialist Claude the convent
ion in Mayfield. A
-14 of Regina. Sash
urged sitong Mrs.
Melugin with le
rliament Tuesday to
provide
arrz.ngernenta were Mrs. M a r
mare housing while his wife gave
Ruth Barlow. district past pr.-,
i birth to twins in an Ottawa hosdeht and the other officers ar.
'p;•.al
mrrnhers of the host grove.
The convention opened with
banquet at 6:30 iterh Mrs Cte•I
substituting f o r Mrs Wateriii.O:
who was in the hospital, servo.,.
as toes'. mistress.
Mrs. Minnie Lee Moss of Wati•
Valley. district .pres,dent, presidduring the regular Session, a n
Sirs. Carter conducted tbe in it.
iron.
A drill '.earr, frosn the Sorre
Chapter in Murray. captained
Mrs Curd, offic:ated during
ritualistic wort.
The Murray girls serving in
twain, Friday evening were C7r-07
Lou Edwards, Hazel McK
Sarah Sykes, Lorna Alex
•
Sii.r;ey Kilgore, June Garrison
,
M,irtha Maupin, and Rose
Marie
Dyer
Mrs Genora Hamlett, it.ate chaplain, served in the afire of chap.
ant Mrs. Lois Kelley as first
vice
president; and Mn. Donna Sprunger as attendant The other
district officers were from
Paducah,
Mayfield, P'uton and Clinton.
Murray
members serving
as
,specmi es.orts in the opening cert..
-el•mony were Mrs. Merle Robertso
n. '
Miss Ruth Lassiter arid Mrs Katie
01.-reast.
1
Asno n t the out-otedistrict
sta'.e
officers was Mrs. Mary Ann
O.
den, Slaughters, .state secretar
y,'
who brought
gretins' ic
&s
greeting
tr
s fro
t!
her

kon

4111s.

BMUS CORLEY • LION MIS • SIG 211.1 •TIPS VOSS

by
and eschtstvely ours

Your cue to
Easter-Sunday smartness...
the big, beautiful, becoming hot,
above a simple, subtle dress or suit.
Perfect example, Stephen Anne's
patent-leather-stitched toyo with flattering
lovely ond

The Style Shop

•

•

Slimaker Dresses
Regular Sizes
Half Sizes

Ladies New

$895

SPRING DRESSES
Just The Style and Color
For Easter

to
$1950

$4.95 to $19.50
New Shipment

LARGE SELECTION

SHIRLEY LEE

Ladies Dusters

Easter Dresses

ry•

Sizes 9-15

Good Assortment Colors

$8.95 to $16.50

$595 to $1495

New Shipment Ladies
EASTER HATS

LADIES NEW

SPRING SKIRTS •

Good Assortment Styles and Colors

In Best Styles, Colors and Materials

$1.98 to $7.95

$1.98 to $5.95

LADIES REV EASTER

LADIES BLOUSES

Hand Bags

Beautiful Selection Cottons in Solids,
Checks,
Stripes by MacShore

Best Selling Styles, Colors
•

$1-00 -

$1.59 - $1.98 - $2.95 - $4.95
I aI ihia tax)
LADIES

$2.95 to $3.95

Ladies

WOOL SWEATERS
Short or Long Sleeves

Large Selection Ladies

Suit Blouses

Cotton Blouses

White and Pastel Colors

$3.95 to $5.95 $3.95 es, $5,95 lk.
$1.98 & $2.95
CHILDREN'S

In Cotton or Nylon

Tiny Town Easter Dresses
$3.95 to $8.95
Children's Print Dresses
from $1.98 to $3.95

ctu.-.A.np l-

Tie kee tartan is Credal VG WWII'

eyelash veil ... one from our
varied collection. 15.95

BURLAP
Melugm of
met Friday
NEW YORKAT - A New York Mayfield at Murray
the Hotel Hall.
fashion des:gner is fashion:mg- an
Attending the Huwl:pg Gre.
entire summer wardrobe made of
ting were Mrs Martha Car'
burlap.

'Potatoes have been dressed in
their high fashion fabrics long
enough. said DIM Barkin -They
have had theft' 4y Now the city
girl will have ners"
TOO MUCH NOISE
Safecracker:
scared themselves away when they
tried to blast their way into a
currency exchange v...th a giant
firecracker
The firecracker, containing black
ipowder, made so much noise it
aroused the whole neighborhood
When polite. atflVed, •the yeggs
were gone.

SATURDAY

Geei
Bos
oflit
40.

Toy Chinese restaurant.
!held in West Kentucky ths past
Several men it the next table week
by t h e Suprem e Forest
objected to his complaant ano Woodmi'
n Circle. D.strict No
Br.own ended up in • hospital. The convene
d :n Bowling Green on
revtaurant reported 1250 damage.
Wednesday and District No. II tinder '..he direction of Mrs. 13. Wa::

NEW SHIPMENT

PRINT DRESSES
$1.98 $2.95 - $3.95

I

LAST CHANCE! Only 1 woalc l•ft to save
GOOD LUCK Margarine Clover-Stomps
for your newspaperboy! Stock up now!
Help him earn a prize!

$895 to $1950

Ladies New Cotton

i

•

Regular and Half Sizes

$5.95 - $8.95
$10.95 - $12.95

OPINIONS DIFFER
DETROIT MI --. Willson Brown.'Conventions Held
compla.ned about mixing hillbilly!-In-1/#1413i Kent
ucky
music ind chop suey at the ib
Ttv.)
Conventians were

."

Peg Palmer Dresses

The Newest In Styles, Colors
and Materials

WILL YOU SMILE i, Murrayans Attend

"Of course

NEW SHIPMENT

COTTON DRESSES

(Personals)

FRI

THURSDAY - MARCH 29, 195G

J•m•WEir

how niee they look
all dressed up for
.0

•

GOOD SELECTION OF

Subteen Dusters
Size 8 to 14

Sport Coats
Size 3 to 8

$8•95

$3.95 to $5.95

CHILDREN'S
BOYS

Nylon Can Can Slips Sport Suits
$3.00
Size 3-8

INFANT SOCKS
Asst'd Colors and Styles

19c - 25c BABY SHOES

•

$395.$595.$695

CHILDREN'S

Cotton Slips
$1" & $150
CHILDREN'S NYLON

Standout Slips
$3.00

We Carry A
Complete Selection
of

Baby
Clothes
and
ACCeSSOrles

Belk Settle Company
rt

MURRAY

KY

••

a
v

•

4411111111.111111.111111111"1"1117
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Science Long
Way From
Liking Bugs

!Mute Tells Weird
Story Of Murder

THE LEDGER Se TIMES — MURRAY, KY.

PAGE FIVE

NEW HIGH

here at the expense of an elephant up 15-foot long,
water skiis for
named Sonny
Tthe 1,300-Pou,nd 'elephant 'arid plan
SARASOTA, Fla. Sle — Press
Promoters of the sunshine springs ta take her water skiing
Friday.
agentry is about to hit a new high and gardens
resort have rigged

By ROBERT T. LOUGJiVitAN
• .
Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, March 29 itel — Police
sifted rain-soaked ashes fourid in
a forest preserve today to see
ii
they back up a deaf mute's
PARIS VOTES PREMIER
KREMLIN DISCLOSES STAl.Ii
weird story of the murder of three
,ROviET ATOMIC ARTILLERY
EMERGENCY POWERS TO
By DELOS SMITH
WAS MURDERER AND WOR
RETORTED IN NORTH KOREA.
young
CRUSH
boys.
AFRICA
REVOLT
PRO STALIN GEORGIANS R
United Press Science Editor
ONE OF MANY VIOLATIONS
The deal mute, 52-year old
NEW YORK UP — Now that
OF KOREA PEACE PACT
TURKEY OPPOSES
Herman Rohlfes, has told in crude
spring is here, the
American
ANY UNION OF
picture
language that he saw a
Chemical Society is taking a hard
- GREECE, CYPRUS
look at the about-to-awaken insect Short, beardel man fight and kill
RUSSIA4S rEPORTED
,
FURNISI4aNG ARMS
world and soberly acknowledging a naked boyilin Robinson's Woods
TO TRIBESMEN ON
that science is a long, long way last Oct. 18.
PAKISTAN
BOkLiEitS
The man then started a fire,.
from licking it.
Wh
the situation in science Roblfes reported, and drove away,
•
versus the insect amounts to is leaving the naked bodies of three
young boys in a roadside ditch.
that the chemica
way is the
In an effort to back up his
only effective- way of dealing with
destructive or pesty critters on a story Rohlfes led 200 policerrlilia
large scale. But even the chemical to the woods Wednesday and
way is far from being perfect. theb pointed to ashes on the rain-soaked
ground.
'tociety said in a technical organ.
Ground Dug Up
When you consider that one
The spot was about 190 feet
aphid and her offspring can in
single season produce so many frcm the ditch where the nude,
aphidL it ayould take almost a mutilated bodies of Robert Peterson, 13, John Schuessler, 13, arid
ALGEelai4 NATIVES
•
1.040(11.4100tE EAST
line 11 thistype to approximate
REVOLT AGAINST
1 Sg.7115 WITH ARAI INDIA AND PAKISTAN
number down (15 followed by 24 Ns brother, Anton, 11, were disRULE Of FRANCE
I
IRE AGAINST ISRAEL
covefey
IN BULLET DISPUTE
Oct. 18.
4
zeros) you ean see why the insect
AMERICAN CHURCHMEN visiting Russia are greeted in Moscow by Russian
AND BAGHDAD PACT
prelates. From left:
OVER KASHMIR
Police crime lab experts hastily
Metropolitan Nikolal and Dean Nikolai Kulchitsky of the patriarchy
world continues to thrive despite
GREEKS ON CYPRUS
staff; Presiding Bishop D. Ward
CHINESE NATIONALISTS,
dug up ground in a 10-foot area
Nichols of the First District of the African Methodist Episcopal church,
'REvOIT
science.
AGAINST
COMMUNISTS CONTINUE
New 'fork; the Rev. Dr.
around the ashes. They took the
RULE OF BRITISH
Engene Blake of Philadelphia, president National Council of
Crop Destroyers
ISLAND
ARTILLERY DUELS
Churches and head of the American
debris to headquarters and began
delegation.
Some insects are beneficial and
f 1 nterricatcrnaZt
sifting
it
in
hopes
of
finding
even essential, so long may they
wave. But there is no foreseeable tniaces of the murdered boys
possibility of wiping out those missing clothing or some other
clue.
which are anything
else
but.
Rohl:es, a slight man who wears
Howe.,
when
these
insects
reach
10 to 12 lb. Average
•
levels where they are economic a chauffer's cap, is illiterate as well
as deaf and dumb. His relatives
threats to crops and stored food,
say hls' life 'has been so sheltered
insecticides
bring
them
under
"control," sometimes in spectacular he probably still believes in Santa
Claus.
fashion.
But
everyone
who
knows
him
The record ifi a good one, the
Society pointed out. Over wide agrees that Rohlfes has never been
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
,
areas insecticides control soil pests, known to lie.
'Sleep In Tivoli
boll weevils, grasshoppers, mites,
On the night of Oct. 17, Rohlfes
corn earworms, fruit, cotton and
foliagesndestroyera — to name some and his brother. Edward, slept in
of thlillmost destructive creatures. a truck in Robinson's Woods.
FRESH
Through
wild
arm
wavings,
nitre still is "a big job to be
b
done' by the insecticides, the grimaces, and gestures interpreted
by sign-reading experts, Rohlfes
Society added.
It predicted many improvements told this story:
FIELD'S PURE PORK
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
He awoke shortly after midnight and advances. In the systemic
and
saw
a
short
man
with
heavy
a
insecticides (these are the most
potent and the most used) it growth of beard standing at th.
thought that chemicals which "offer door of the truck, lie had a knit(
much' less hazard to warm-blooded He began pounding at the doe:
FOR*. WEEKEND PICNICS OR
animals (man is one, of course) are elid Rohlfes, terrified, locked it.
1 -Lb. Cello Roll
FISHING TRIPS, WE NAVA
Then .he saw the same ma
4 to 6 Lb. Average
litelYibe be the result of some of
struggling with a naked boy
our stringest efforts."
* PIMENTO CHEESE
distance away. The boy fell. .
Attack Changes Likely
* HAM SALAD
man
lifted
his
arm
and
ths:
And "the whole system of attack
dropped
* POTATO SALAD
it
when
he
saw
the
la::
may be remodeled." it added.
* CHICKEN SALAD
-The present technique ol mixing was dead.
costly 'Chemicals into volutions or
dusts and spraying them into the
SUNK!ST MEDIUM SIZE
III
air with some guidance, hoping
that they will fall where they will
DOZEN
With Tomato Sauce and Cheese
be consumed by the right insects,
may Jr subject to sore higniy
scientec revisions during the next
TEXAS, FRESII CRISPY — CELLO BAGS
severgl_years."
One big trouble with this system
Med.
.s that man's friends among insects
3 FOR
3!G
re
killed
along
man's
with
ta
,-nemies, since there are insect
MEMPHIS. Tenn. — Charl.e
tigers which slaughter other in"Moose"
Tyra, Louisville's magnsects. This is part of nature's
awn bilogical control which shot fIcent scorer and rebounder, ha,
been acclaimed -best opponent
gun insecticides upset.
MIRACLE WHIP — Quart
In this connection. the Society faced" by Memphis State's cagers
Ay ON
hailedianews from England that a in a poll to determine MSC's
nw
e Illierticide kills aphids without All-Opponent team for the 1955-56
SALAD
routing lady beetles which feed on season.
The 6-8 sparkplug of the owerful
aphids. Yet the depressing fact
lemains that the queen of one Cardinals. ranked in the top 10
REDEEM COUPON 3-1b. can with
kind of termite lays 43.000 eggs teams by all major rating services,
rezo4)"/ 20e Coupon
scored
28
points
arid pulled in
s day. That's considered the record
exactly
half of his team's 50 re- ,
Out insects generally are amazing
FANCY NEW WHOLE
mass self - reproducers and there bounds to spark a Louisville rally !
are some 82.500 species of them for an 85-75 victory at Louisville
2 FOR
But for Tyra's performance, the
in the United States and Canada.
Tigers of Dr. Eugene Lamber
might have pulled the upset of
•the season at that time.
BLUE BONNET
Speed, ball 'handling excellence,
:lements Official
rebounding ability, and scoring
VAN CAMP
8-oz.
Candidate Now
punch abound on' the all-star
lb
team.
ritANKTORT, Mar 20 (In .-Sen
Joining Tyra under the boards
F..rte C Clesnents (D-Ky.) made are Oklahoma
City's tosser of
.s candidacy official Wednesday strength, Hubert
Reed, and Dayfiling papers with the secre- ton's cool and
efficient Jim Paxson
t..l'y of state Dor re-election on Reed, a 6-10
picture of fluid motion
',he Democratic tie'.
will the big gun In OCU's comeHisiinnoun
opponent
ced
in the from-behind victory over
e
the TiPrimary. Joe 13. Bates, Greenup, gers in the NCAA
first round
bas not' yet filed 'his official pa- at Wichita.
Paxson, a 6-6 standout
pers, but Latin has a few clays in for Tommy
BIG BROTHER UNSWEETENED
Blacldburn's Flyers,
KIM KLUB
wruch_to do so.
I
brought Dayton from behind with
Two candida'.es with the' back- a brilliant exhibition of shooting
ing of GoV. A. B. Chandler did from 20, or more.
feet out
file Wednesday for congressional
Guards on the first five are
'eats.
a pair of Ohiq Valley 'Conference
Faiihriam Lawrence, Louisville, aceg, Howie Crittenden of
MurraN
..(a•les the Democratic nomination State (Ky.I and
Kenny Sidwely
is
chairman and chose a of tin-champion Tennessee Tech
COW ty
.
EATWELL — Light Meat
0
trict. Vnd Joseph trriold, V e r- Crittenden broke every exiating
sallies, was seeking the nomina- scoring record in the Common.
CAN
tion for 6th Districe representa- wealth of Kentucky and joined
tive.
Sidwell on the all-conference team
Another Democratic candidate Exceptional floor men, the two
who filed Wednesday was William averaged in the 18-21 range
aui
r
U Sean'. Barbourville, who seeks season,
the lith Distriot see'. held by Rep.
15-0Z. CAN
The second five selected by Inc
Eugene Suer IIL-KY.I
Tigers, who finished with a 20-6 ORAN
GE
MARM
John Basil Preston, Glasgow He- record and their 'second NICAA
ALADE
Publican, also filed for 03n/tress bid in as many years, is headed
Wedndbisy from tt:e 4th District. by Dayton's "Goliath", a 7-foot
•
Bill Uhl. Texas Western's Edgar
Haller. ranked 19th best rebounder
BIKINI OUT
in the nation, and Jimmy Edelen
HOLLYWOOD (1?) — The "beach of Centenary (La.) team
with
wolf" Is in for a rough summer.
Uhl under the boards Edelen led
Bathing suits are going to require Centenary, lone small college to
more material, more imagination be represented on the all-opponent
and maybe even more swimming, crew. to 16 straight victories and
saes studio fashion designer Edith a 20-plus Reason. His work upset
Head.
the Tigers in the next-to-last game
She Adds that the Bikini-type of the season.
•
suit isvBefinitely out."
Ronnie. Ryan. best free allot ,
artist in the • nation last year
In April 1776. the Massachuse.ts for Hardin-Simmons. and Jim AshCouncil passed a resolution pro- more, all-Southeastern Conference
viding for the find American naval guard from Mississippi State for
unlibems of which any record ean the eecond year. share
outcourt
be found.
chities on the No. 2 unit.

A

United

AMERICAN CHURCH DELEGATION IN MOSCOW

C
LB.
PURE GROUND BEEF 3 89c

•

SAUSAGE

Picnic Ham

19c lb.

25c lb.

15e
3ee1 end Gravy
.0

itif:!ER

15 oz.

Howie Chosen siG B11.,THL.R 15 oz.
Ry Memphis, Seef Stew
Best Opponent
BROTHER
15 oz.. gile

32c

•

SPAGHETTI

LAYS
POTATO
CHIPS

Bag
9'

no. 303 can

PETER
PAN
PEANUT
BUTTER

9to

ST. JOSEPH 100 TABLETS

39c

Corned Beef Hash

OLD
DUTCH

Dressing 49c 2 for
AMERICAN ACE„„
19e
rAFFFE
GOLD

Margarine 29c

011,4

SEAL
GLASS
WAX
59(.

TUNA

19c

the

25e

N1BLETS
CORN

POTATOES 3°3 can

Kleenex

29c Delsey

3for
AND
BEANS 29c

NIBLETS
Mexicorn

CUT GREEN BEANS
no. 303 can

FOOD

3 for 25c

LOTS OF PARKING SPACE

25c

39c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

29c

lrg. 46-oz. can 119e

GREEN
GIANT
PEAS

BUSH BEST

Great Northern Beans

2 for
39c

•

29c

2 FOR

TISSUE

Kotex

2 for

gie

TONY

M & M
CANDY

29c

Snowdrift's.*

29c

PORK

Large Size

12-oz.

SNOWEY
BLEACH

2 for

KITCHEN
CHARM
WAX
PAPER
19c

29c
29c

LEMONS
CARROTS

e9c
Food
Market
. isv

Friendly Courteous Service

140
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•
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MIN LEDGER &

mo.;d to a middleaged woman and a symbol of
sophieticatien to a teenage daughter. Il can be a Wilted sign of
• wom..n's despair or a brave
display of blooming hope.
Next Sunday millions of women
will stroll along main streets
showing off their moods far spring.
Eyes will focus on fel/inane heads
with more concentration.
than on
By ELIZABETID TOOMEY
any other single day of the year.
Dated Press Staff Correspondent
General forecast: Sunny disposiThe
NEW YORK
— A hat, unlike tions and clear signs of feminine
Aurray a rose, can be half a ce.sen
optimism. with a slight chance
egular different things.
of scattered chuckles throughout
in Sati
It's a good laugh to a bachelor I the day as men view some of
hirty o and • big price tag to a husband.
the biggest of the brave new
Tales !
some
Jurray
peaker
• r
i most
set WO
:rime r
n the
ehool
et slide
here.

A fiat Can
Be Several
hiss
aues Things

It is 11.. frivolous

hatr
Visits Hat Designer
To get an expert's views on
10.6 Easter bonnets, we called
on Beatrice Martin, a remarkably
energetic hat designer with a
growing reputation for common
sense in • field tilled with whimsy.
Mies Martin was in her office, a
paint 'brush in one hand, a large
brown straw, .daisy-strewn hat hi
the other hand, and a glass ash
tray half full of mud - colored
brown paint on her desk. She
daubed brown paint on yellow
daisy centers and began talking.

"A woman must be enthusiastic
abctit • hat, or she shouldn't buy
it. She may fall in love with a
foolish bit of. trimming and buy
the whole hat But it should do
soirf!thing for her"
Large Hata Unbecoming
Miss Martin likes the idea of
the huge. mushroom -shaped hats
appearing for spring largely be-A hat is an emotion," she cause they have started people
tatting more about hats. She- doesn't think large hats are very
becoming on many women.
"I can't wear them." she said
dropping her paint brush and
plopping • large white straw hat
on her head. "I'm too short."
The shirred chiffon and feathery
light straws that have come in
with bigger hats are extremely
flattering, however. and Miss Martin feels we are -beginning an
unprecedented era of beguiling
hats, medium-sized to small.
There'll be more attention to
detail, she forecast. In her own
workrooms the diminutive brunet:e
paints netting with oil paint to get
novel striped effects; slits flowered
silk print and tucks in curled
petals for a three-dimensional
and fastens tiny sea shells to
silken petals to scatter over a hat's
crown.
IT'S A Raft GLASS 'igloo" under test by ground units of the fleet Marine force at Camp
'
Lejeune
like to see women wearing
N. C. Six Marines can put up the 2.800-pound hut in about 45 minutes
It Is equipped with its owl
pretty hats." she sighed. "So do
beating and air conditioning. is 20 feet wide and varies from 20 to 60 feet
long.
(international
men"

4/ph

MURRAY, Wt.

.THURSDAY —

sain. "I believe hat fashions should
follow the middle of the road. But
flattery, that is something else.
There is no limit to the effort we
should make to see that hats are
flattering.

And the
e f,aSter
Parade

MARINES MAY BE LIVING IN GLASS HOUSES

Upon
rurkey
.7.1ara
nruner
ive w
earnmer
The
Ars W
Mrs
he de
sur.nes*
Ars
E
;enter.
tale to
-orrrm itt
Tames
meeting
Durin
news
h0

MEN'S FAVORTEX

RAYON and DACRON
LINEN WEAVE

Sport Coats

5.

100e", Wool - New Styles New Colors and Patterns

$1950
MEN'S

Orlon
Sweaters

WE

L S
'rook.
Hensley
Wart Si

ARCT1 29,

• Light Blue
• Mint
• Tan

Lithe as a panther...

Two Piece Suit'
WITH BONUS SLACKS
— Makes 3-Pc. Ensemble —

Only $29.50
GRIFFON
SUITS
For The Men Who Want The Best
The Famous Aussie Cloth That Holds the
Crease and Resists Wrinkles
Dark Blue - Light Blue - Tan - Brown

$595

Regulars - Shorts - Longs

$5500
B,elk's Own Favortex

Spring Flannel Suits
Light Grays - Charcoal Gray - Charcoal Blue
Light Blue
Students - Regular - Longs - Shorts

Now $2950

?exeA3
10•2"c\c
'

Favortex

calLstaximikg R1fl4k ipittexit.

4

Spring Worsted Suits ,
In Brown - Gray - and Blue
Shorts - Regular - Long

Black
Blue
$10 95

a-

$345o

Blue

• Also Wool and Dacron, Light-Weight,
Crease Resistant

Black $10.95
Brown

Dacron and Woo)

I

,

TROPICAL SLACKS1 r
$9.95
White and
Black
$10.95

New

SPRING SLACKS
Center-vent coat teamed up

Wool Flannels. Worsted,
Rayon, Acetate & Dacron
in Fancy Patterns

with contrasting color slacks

LINEN LOOK...
TOP NEWS FOR BOYS!
Sit. 4 to 12

%Atm&
c>wez

As seen in

niage

VOGUE
Smarter Shoes foe
Natu ra

!king

resists spots! e5.95
Friendline felts IF

BONAIRE & ARCHOALE

Ours alone I Genuine fur felts
with smart snap brim, lighter.
ton* ribbon. Brown, tan, gray.

Fore-In-Hand and Bows
• New Styles
• New Colors

Siz• 12 to 18

$100 & $150

Crease-resistant rayon butcher weave.••
with great outfit-making possibilities! Our own
famous Dixie Lad tailoring throughout ... that

$5.95 to $12.95

TIES

10.95 14.95
means

the patch pocket jacket is fully lined. Trim,

MEN'S BELTS

precision-cut slacks have double-faced belt —
two-toned tool See color combinations like these,

Manstyle and Hickok

tan with brown, navy with light blue, many morel

I

Great choice for Easter — ond all Spring longl

1

BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KY.

SPORT COAT ONLY, 4-12, 7.95, 12-18, 10.95.

•
L. ,

$100 to $250

CHAMP HATS
For Your
Favorite Stlye-Color

$750 to

Archdale
STRETCHES

•

SOCKS
100% Nylon Yarn
— Fits Any Feet —

79c -2 for $1 50
•

Belk—Settl e Company
MURRAY, KY.

,
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Sinking Of
Titanic To
Be Staged

TRIUMPHANT OVER OPIUM

:II 29, ,I954-

151
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ve., word W
ova
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"It's to give the illusion of the
ship going dcAcii,xpirned Me-,
Kinney. "Everetairig • wilt fall
art."

er•wd
ter•

se 11 w

bar*
seesiaws
paweibam"

We 1111.1.

NOTICE. We have Letter ...)0xonse
Pfertell expanaion files. Harp 10
r files third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply. ca,:
TI-

•

MONUMENT'S first class material
granite and marble, large selection styles, sizas. Call 85 hofne
phone, 526. See at Calloway Manure it Werles. V.ster Orr, owner
al• -• Main S.., near collebe. M1C

uit •

STRAWBERRY Slips already dug
Jew Miller. Hazel Road
II131C.
1,0TICE Attention Farmers Need
a small compact honk ti record
rt ce.pts, aisburi'emenL, p irchase
of machinery, epreciation, taxes,
interest. insurance and nuxellanew •! ms" We now nave Farrr
Etoeit,
Office
Supply
',ail', Ledger & Times. call cc

a

10

RADIO Retie..., elle
chine shop service and
motor exchange. Go to
Auto Pai",s. Phone 15.

HAVE YOlUI mate ereated now
agaasL tersu‘les- rise-Jta
t
We spray for arts. Moths.
fish. mosquitos. roadie. and
:•hinese elm trees Insured end
lieenscd (No. LPC0195). Kelly
and Pest Control
Kelly Produce Co Ph 441.
Alf•C
•

extermnd.or

IN TRADITIONAL rites marking the Iranian new year, an
opium
addict who is believed to have been cured leaps over
a pyre of
naming opium pipes in Tehran. This vernal equinox
ceremony is
'he fire jump, a highlight of week-long new year
celebrations.
Addicts believed cured by government campaigns
pile up their
npes (stack at left), set them allay; (international
Soundehotot
_
_
Answer to Yesterday's euaele
'
P..(
SWORD PUZZLE

C

'3 ROOM Unfurnished apt., private
bath. 601 Poplar. Phone 780 or
820
1131C
•
4
house on Concord Hwy.,
across from Jenkins Grocery. Call
Vinell Futrell.
M5OP
FOUR ROOM apartment, electric
heat. Avalietale immediately. Call
Ronald churct
Phone 7. ilif30C
Lee Goicey ane Mintz Hall are
sheen n shrive in a scene 'root their
new laugh
riot comeriy. "t1P1
CHASERS." whleh will open F'ri- WANTED: Clean cotton ,ags, no
day at- the Varsity Thratre for buttoos ?..1,:•,..rs or 'Lille Ledger &
two big days of fan.
i'ones
TFNC

5- W11,1 nuff.iln of
1.plia
I Ion of
II A
13- .51 at-ass
14 -M.o., fastener
15 -Sy...hid
17- P..,
•••,,••
19
kft
•
$1- - Man's earn•
-1i. :In
r
2436-- Whiril.te
motion
• Ibiur:Iful
^it•
$I -

A
tint Zw.i. R.

ght,

5

It

$5.95

le fur felts
im, lightertan, gray.
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-149
111:35121
EiiNBIBT RIM, -34.d
2- Landud
3- Leased
4- Nellter
Christian,
Slehammedas
nor Jrn
6-NoysiD
-ties
6-Con
I-Mt
11-Can
910-Nunilief
It-Beverage (el.)
Ill-God of love
II -aced coating
22- Colony of
honoYhars
33-Geometric 'load
24-11..adgear
26--rodortion of
facts
27- titres same
25- 34..hafernedata

DOWN
tt.m.b-h for •
"hotiae"
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WAN fED

\7‘e U©LiPPIL WITCH

a

1.7...avat•
3S-141•1k
it 11....sa's mita
Sir
47, Dull of dale
47 -Carouse
4$ huh over with
ell
Sri Testify
Si - Itit.Ped
R2 1110) ••ard
54 Mi., mess colilit
67 Detest
64-Base
57-Ilreas

tir,uth..rn
hlaykl•Ird

v

15

V2b
r

Blue -

32 Rebate!
Si i•htnese !wand&
fa Impudent

acIRVIS
1-Cat.111
-1)wie

.1
TWO bedrooms :urn:shed, first
ioor, private entrance, ono block
(off College Campus. Ideal f o r
college seudents, girls or
boys.
Call 534-J or see at 1623 Ft7mer
Ave.
3428P

21a.VER So.L.7.: I, off on od
'terns 52 piece cheat, odd and
serviee tierces.. HeIrn:s AZ Edward:
1847 Rogers. Comm-.unity and
eerie N. B. Ellis Company.
Phone 575.
111.31C

own

At least around 1 fs Kraft Thea',,re.
It was early this year that the
men who put together the hourloud drama dee:ded to ?.age' Walter Lord's "A Night To Remember," a current best•seller about
the sinking of the Titanic in 1912.
It '.urned out to be a job with
a thousand aspects. You'll see the
results eif their titanic efforts next
week on your home screen via
NBC-TV

LOST & FOUND

T FOR RENT

, Pl

ds the

W. Alter
TFC

FOR SALli

COPES TV. 4 RADLO SERVICE
Elect' cal
applitine s.
washor's
'Coasters, ironers and etc. All remg. 410 N. 5th.. Murray. Day
ne 1818. night 941-W-1.

a

Wells ific

LIE YOU WANT to. rent a Spee.d
-J
Queen washer for thirty days call
M. a R.chardson. Phone 74. Pd3IX...' LOST: One bla_k and tan female
hound. Also one blue tick male
NOTICk: JUSI feCeltrel
,upply hound. Lost in Panthes Creek botif Skrip ink ii. a new lar.-e
tom. Finder pleese call 981-R or
-laical size, black laundry inoellele write John C. Steele, Rocite $,
marking ink, various colors ot Murray. Rewatd.
M3OP
stamp pad ink, all celors of foam
-ubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Alto
lave tifimbering machine ink aria
.1.1c pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55.
,,
_TF
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Gianite works
IT WILL PAY YOU to see the
fine memorials for
Blue Grew power mower befure Builders of
over half century Porter White
You buy. Long life reliablo motor,
A4C
ask the man who Owns one. N. Manager. Phone 121.
B. Ellis. E. Main. Ph. 575.
li.131C
BOAT, MOTOR arid TRAILER alTHURSDAY is Tot's Day! 25% off surance. See Wayne Wilson
or call
regular studio prices for eliildrea .321. Murray, Kentucky.
6 mcs to 6 years only. No aePoilite
1956 FORD Ran Ii Wagon, fully
equipped. Less than 2,000 miles.
Call 1383.
M2913

SEE Helen La v.ns tors bzcsk•-1
oefeaing
mi
North
3rd Ste east of 'Shirley Florid.
M3IP

e Best

ment necessary
re-built Stud.o
Murray
MAC

y WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ut -From now on,
the SS. Titan.c may come to be
known as the ship that launched
a thousand phases.

,
1••11.1•S :.•

te

27

A

F2i

Vine.

$7

-("afl In•
36-Cla sally
It-Part of 'to be"
37- its hem
1111-Cmialre
40-The harems
-Cogigi4 of
Aerie
43- Pawnee
44-0s of Celebes
46- Heraldry:
;vatted
47-Ifower
13-11Indo cymbals
SO-Condensed
moisture
at-Prete: with
;(1

ROSS

• m.

CHAPTER THIRTY -bDt
when ner father tried to cram hint tionally. purposefully and with evil
NEW YEAH
ut Wee found down ner throat: Why nave the intent put to death this man who
Seattle a °tiara
ot excitement bad luck to revive a memory now? was ner nusbance
for when the pia)
"Gentienien, it you find this act
ors are all
aeaped nigh.. News ti ter( 2 in from
the hoe ming camp of Nome. and dead, ithere need none to oe was premeditated, i say you nave
blamed'
wine
dt she
as dead as no alternative under your ubligaover not toddies in aeantity men
listened to eires that durninishee Kemp, she would oe beyond this Lions but Ui impose the death penstr.pping
the
place The alty. What is plemeditatiun? Let
market
in
evry vare teat had rear come out ,
line came from
M else re mer- s me tell you. No particular length
olltthe Klondike.
Night Dream she thought. This , or time need elapse Delors there
Seattle preened down on new
ivies no dream, it was a winter can oe deliberation or premeditabusiness that wou.o get oette,
rt
tion in an act. A single monient
right along ane licked its lips
aroecneo by Kemp a body, contin- may be enough."
over the coining fillip of the Beauued when she stove beside his
Dan was into his stride now, his
mont murder trial.
grave and hearo clods thump on
Michael lashed oy Ms-love for his coffin elaria.,:w1 when she was voice rich, full. conli,ling, rolling,
Meg anti the neressay of 'tiding arrested for "murder in the first accusing in rapid succession of
inoduiation. Mu hae, SW the jury
it not only fl-urn lies but from deg ree."
I 1043/4 at Meg She store the naiignty
everyone els- was embitteied and
rhere was a stir in the room air that Tan O'Beirn called "Siratenraged by the gathering opinion She rose met namcally with the
ton ,pride." It was not appealing.
Meg nail been well liked by the others as the idge entered.
Michael was sure the rimy read
%linen of Seattle. she hail oeen
The mai was under way. She into it 'defiance and unrepentant
adnurei by the men who 'new concentrated on Judge Haraourt.
Yet oddly this appeared to his long tare set in stern lines, his brazenness.
tier
Dan was drawing his pieture.
work against Ile; rateei than for formidable nose twitching occatier Women who mid put up with sionally as the choosing 01 jurors well. The jury. Michael thought,
worthless husbands resented aleg's proceedect. The iudge was In nts 'sees Meg quarreling with Kemp,
drastic Old effective action Men., rxties me frame long and bony, coming to the conclunon she
couldn't endure rem being ntirImeastle aware of their own flaws,: his upper up wide and full.
His
turned against a woman who, black hair was libei ally eprineled Med to hhi a moment longer, puther decision Into acute). The
ting
showed her scorn of male dont- With snow-white steam.% instead
of
gun' It Isson-t been found, but
Myhre.
Use hatiftl gray threads
"She ought to be liamred!" Peo"Old Harcourt's fair." Michael Meg herself said she mad left the
dog- i told her "He's forgotten nee* law hoase. Michaei saw a gleam ot
pel spoke angiily,trig;ittiiiis
nnecally according to their na- than a dozen average lawyers, hope. Wouldn't Dan nave to adierit
tures.
could probably quote precedent see hadn t 'eft the house-and therefore. presumably, had nidden the
The more realistic hooted at this r,ght bark to Magna Charta."
dictum -You won't get a woman
Another Juror tool' his place and gun there or had been gone when
hanged in King County: Even the Michael leaned toward her "Don't someone else shot net nusband''
nen slide from under the rope!"
worry if I'm not too fussy with No Michael rejected this rums.
Michael boiled inwardly. He jurors
Somatiries I think we [tan Could nave his cake and e
knew well that Seattle was divid- might as well take the first It too He would claim Meg so
Kemp, ran away to rude the g.
ed into tweecarnps about his rea- twelve •
sons for taking Meg's case The
Meg understood She was al- or throw it into the Sound,
turned to be caught beside net
more kindly believed that Michael ready condemned No one
\tam
wits as ustlal, supporting a lost iMichaei, perhaps-believed her in- husband's dead body.
Dan was almost echoing Michael.,
nocent.
I
Never mind. Michael.' Ryerson
At last the Jury was chosen At thoughts. "I shall prove that 11
consoled, his green eyes sympa- Judge liar-court's corm- ionib. they iniediately or soon theieattet Inc
thetic. "No jury will hang Meg rose and swore to try the defend- I defendant tied from the place
Beaumont. Now if termites sal aa ant fairly, according to the evi- Where she had committed this foul
rurors- -well. you might nave I dence and the remits Mstructkins murder. The defense will doubtdifferent story:"
Michael, wateldng Meg, did not less rnake much of the absence of
Mir/teeter rage was not dimmed listen.
the gun." Dan looked the epitome
dre
by his knowledge that Ryereon. as
Judge Harcourt invited the law- of scorn. "Gentlemen, I ask you-usual, was right. Meg wouldn't yers to make their opening state- when the defendant fled the house
hang
No. finless she Was fan- ments and glanced expectantly at aid returned, is it reasonable to
Medically lucky. she would cer- Dan Farmer. Michael looked past i expect that she would return bring*eerily be sentenced to life Im- Dan toward the witnesses for the ing the instrument of death with
prisonment.
state Apart from the official ones her ^"
• • •
from the coroner's, the sheriff's,
Meg drew in her breath sharply.
Meg Beaumont, on the first day the prosecutor's offices, those wit- Every eye in the court mined on
of her Mal, was barely aware of nesses could have been lumped as her. Dan Farmer knew the effee:
the functioning processe. of the "Meg Bealimont•ci friends" Ma- tiveneas of under-emphasis. He
law about her. The courtroom, tilda, Gretchen, Jenny, Nathan, wound me' his opening statement
compared to the smallness of her Jasoli all of them nnd been sub- eke gun tire.
reit in jail, had first seemed very poeneed. Anna Lurkins was beThe court recessed until afterlarge Now it felt crowded, suf- side them Michael puzzled over it. noon
Meg stood up. She spoke
focating
Still, her beck yard faced the I to Michael without tracing him
I
She glanced dully at the rows Cox's perhaps it Was not too pe- I think life impnsonnent is worse
of scratched seats, where specta- culiar and (inn would aerteinty than hanging"
t,endless pairs of staring eyes miss no bets. Michael for-urged I
Her
voice was clear. curt.
ched her. Meg wondered with- firmly on Dan, who was now well Michael knew she was 'forcibly
out curiosity what they were say- into his oratory.
, controlling her:ielt, is t ne suapecting about her.
"Your Honor and gentlemen of el that others wh4 'were- net
A line from Shnkerpeare drifted Use jury, the state expects to prove would think it • confession Of
through her mind. How she had beyond the !titmice.
, of • doubt that guilt.
hated Shakespeare In the days Use defendant diu willfully, mien(TO Be Coati/Mesa)

wow b•

rmame ihmesion tom

Held in Siaying

In the lifeboat scenes, he said,
ad.ors actuany will be lowered
from a height of about 12 feet in.
the studio aquarium.
•
"All the sets will be full-scalc.
Everything will be auth_ntx where damask was used
.he
wells of the Titart, we'll tie damask." said McKinney.
•
Most w.,tial of all, many of the
actors actually. will be ii.i.odering
in rising water. McKinney has designed his prouu.....on so tads
si.ta
re to be floaazei will be
built ins:de giant tanks.
Ca.waiss, ail, u u t of, Cdnera
range, w":;', extend from the edge
of the fleoded sets to outside the
tanks.
"Toe actors." said
McKinney
"will au eseape an mile ce.welksI hope."

510.3s! 0P.N105P
-By
is the beegest thlrg
LONGVJEW, Tex. IfI - R. W.
we've eve,. attempted." sae! Duane
McKinney today. McKinney. de- Boone's views on woman, drivere
aiej!fi fine and caused .
signer ad more than 4000 sets for c:st
RONALD WAYNE COOPER, 17. Is
Kraft over the past five years. mist:eel of a case
wnich he was
shown at a New York police stasitting
as
a juror.
worked for three weeks reproduction after he was arrested in conThe aLal c....,,:rned an automoing ,pares of the Titanic.
nection with the rape-slaying of
"Right now .it looks as if we'll bile collision. Boone unexpectally
Mrs. Olga Murdock. 83. a retired
schoolteacher from Ogdensburg,
have 72 speaking parts and 43 emmented during testineiny that
N. Y. Police quoted Cooper,
sits." sa:d M - Kinney. "There wflI a woman involved -must have
was absent without ofIlci
ewe
27 driver or she
be 48 scenes in the f i rst act been a mighty
from Fort Dix, New Je ey, as
could have stope......."
alone"
"w,
saying, "For a long time I have
Sharp declared a
usually use about four cars- I Judge
had a desire to kill a woman.
erasFor this production we'll mis-trial and fined Boone $10.
I like to see people suffer."
have .six wiah two in reserve. Bocne's• only consolation was his
Where we usually have a irew of $5 for jury duty
about eight men. this time it will
The world's fire, nueleaf-paw• LISTEN TO WNI3S be 35. We're spending about $60,9O on scenery and Meets Adam, mud vetsel, the USS. Nautilus.
Each Sunday at 8:15 a.m
got under way at Groton. Con
double our usual outlay."
Hear
neotlietit. on- January 17. 1955. Aln Years leasairols
"HOW CHRISTIAN
McKinney. a tonna actor who ready, lhe second e-tziarec-pewerad
dec,ded to go r-raignt, turned oat Undersea. the 11:S.S SeaViolf, has
SCIENCE HEALS"
a two-ioot high slack of drawings also been .corrrple.c.1
for the upcoming produielon He
consulted author Walter Lati, who
rareaeched the hisaory ol the acean
liner for 35 years, and he consulted
a marine eng:neer to make sure
the s.t would be shipshape.
McKinney reproduced a:most all
ef the floating hotel-emong o.her
'.hings. six of the Titanx's cabins,
two radio rooms, the _.cri.w:S- nest,
March-.27r1936
tee three first Awls decks, the
eteerage, the ship's Parisian Mc
TOTAL HEAD 853
its smoking room, boiler room ano
Liebeaes.
Good Quality Fat Steers
$16.00-18.00
"We're building a eupl,cate cf
Medium Quality Ikatcher Cattle
13.50.15.00
the ellep'S giand stair_ase wh,ch
Beeves
15.00-19.00
was 50 feet across and 20 feet
Fat Cows, Beef Type
10.00-12.5G
high.- said McKinney. "We're ale,
Canners and Cutters
6.00- 9.50
building several duplicate sets --we
Bulls
10.25-14.70
have a dry boiler room and a bailer ruurn under two feet of water,
VEALS we have ipree corref.ora ye and
Fancy Veals
24.00
.t.
one eorr:‘,..uncler
_tiirf
'
No. I. Veals
. 21.00
water
No. 2 Veals
18.50
Gtve Sinking Illusion
Throwouts
6.00-16.50
One set, t h e urnaD smoking
mom
.of the line which went down
IOGS on its maiden voyage, will be built
so the, it will tip in toward the
130 to 230 pounds
14.00
audience at a 90 degree angle

Murray Livestock Co.
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- MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
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By Ernie Bushmillon
-10111111111

SURE
BUT
I DON'T
TRUST'
YOU AND
YOUR LOW.
BLOWS

'
"

L

- •11 DV.

Me,.....•••••••• i,

1.e. •

_.

LIC. ABNER

•

Is IN TH'(-s.vER.,
,
.)MOS T
STUPID PREDICKAHUNT 0'

AH CAINV SLEE
FEARLESS FOSDICK,'

HIS bIl.RILLIANT CAREER.7:
HF CIOT„ TH"15 FANGSEW

IDEEL -AN'Ti-i' IDEELC.)'
EVAY RED BLOODED
AMERICAN

eal-k_ert4FR5 SURROUNDED!'

Ink Nee tt I Peo 010
Cep It%
ABBIE an' SLATS

FOSDICK GOT 2 G1._1 1\S6 ESULLE IS IN EACH. NOW,
EVEN EF He. KILLS I
FANGSBN WIF EACH
SHOT---

By

AlCapp

THAR'LL-sele.
, STILL EN._

3 FAINGSEWS LEFT FULLY-ARMED:7 HOW )
KIN MAH
OLJTA THIS ONE -7

=Peak 0.

ri

C446i•-

By Raehurn Va

Berea

WAS THERE MUCH

iMPROVEMENT,
MA M

WELL, Ce4ARLIE --ARE
VOL/ READY FOR YOUR
IMPROVEMENT
I.E6SON!

'
%NO

.
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•
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West Can Win War
Against Russia
Says Commander

OR HA!) A PURR IN IT

THURSDAY — MARCH 29.

-

—
PARIS 314 -- -Gen. A:tred M
Gruenther. supreme commander of
i
forces ,n Europe, said toda.ai the Wei. still can win any war
with the Soviet Union. But he ad-. netted that the Scvieta are build, ;rig -her strength rapidly.
Gruenther expressed his views
at
meei.•.‘ ot tn. SHAPE
cor:esportaents ara.iciation at his
15-nat.on headquarters just outside;
eat .s.

PATERSON. N. J. afs — Expert
counsel on dice rolling came Iron,
an unexpected. source in cooni
Thui sday.
A question arose as to .whethei
a bet could be placed while the
dice were rolling and the defensc
asted for a conference in, the Wu.:
Judge Howard ,Barret said it %ea.,
customary to bet only before ttriet
..nd Id, d, "I am an authority
on the matter."

Ur

II

Primps tor Easter

Defeat For
Amendment
Is Forecast

eive SWIFT'S PREMIUM
,
ro

55 lb.

-As af. now. the Russains de!'
.y would iuS a war oecau,
the.r defernie canno
cape w.,i.
bombers like the B-47 and th• neo
of V-bomber, caning
.n
-We have 'a big actoamage ove:
the :led area low Di., they are
defite.ely elosma the gut'
He said thu baair problem of t'e

prise attack from behind the Iron
.... a
.e Sov'tts
have jet fighters and bombers that
an operate from. grass rurways.
while Hi, Western fish'.ers cannot
This would give the
f .f •
a r:• advantage in any sneak!, surprise _attack—a factor which must
,PRESS
Na-narritidered ;by SHAPE planners.
F. cc ftne pr.; s..ad area:dont:al
- —
eleie.cri amendment n'redicted tray
Subcommittee planned*
new at:hi Senate will defeat it. ,
tempt Monday to get information
The ann-nOrnent's backers conrrorn administraticn officials on
.d the vete will be close.
Eas:-Vest trade in strtegic goads.
The „inetletnen: op:pored. by 54 The, si..bcommittce
summoned U..s:?natore a .uld aorap ,Iiae present
Lacy
of
State
Herbert.
winner-take-all s)-stem of diva-lbw,. Hoover Jr.. Secretary of
Commerce
WES SANTEE, racing against
Mg Ile eliiito:;a1 votes cf each Sinclair Weeks and Foreign
Aid
"'token" opposition, breaks the
/Ott Mortar!. a state's elect _iraf' Administrator John B. Hollister.
tape at the Knights of Columbus
7Cte would be divided propartitnii h.ghts: SenWayne Morse
track meet in Cleveland, Ohio.
:tely am.ne .the three top prosi- ID-Orei said he is preparing a
The 23-year-old Marine lieutenrand.dates
or
by
congres- ont.al
congressional manifesto backing up
ant. who has been spending
-.crtal
the Supreme court's school integremore time in court than he has,
Sen... Joan F. Kennedy (D-Massi till decision. Ho raid his manifesto
on the track, clocked in at 4 minutes, 6 9 seconds. It was the secs id acme ef the amendment s aM onallenge the manifesta signed
ond fastest time for the distance
-aarkeri ; havc defeated. Sen Kiu Oa.. 100 congressmen attacking the
of the season. (International)
Nfur.dt iP-SDi, a principal backer. Suptme Court ruling,
said ne knew .ef no defecnona_,
•
Senate la szhe:"..iled to beein
. .r.g on the arn,
ndrnent Tuesday
A two-Thirds majority is needed
.ir approval
her e:apiesernal news:
•F: -m
A.n.to-rustratior. sources
d t'rele ra Eisenhower, is av,11.1g
-c..c
11:4her suppnrt prires
•h.s ytar 'or wheat and eotton. T:'1".. w .:"d be aimed It stopoir_'
drive to restore rigid i•
p
a However. Demoeratie
farm leaders made plain th-•
arehl interested in HMV kind
cotnprom
tary Buy.r.g The House M.';
ta y Ap
.p-arri:tiers Subrore-n.:- -a
1,he 13^7e- se Dep-rtm
e.tn_graniting exess•.ve profits MI
qrdpst loi0'.g outs if tailitan, equipMent "m: •Ise- mod' pM
leav n
panes
-! 'en lack
r• 25-rer, pa-- fs
math- thr chntri
7
:7,1 ahese!
nin - -mirth
in a rcp:rt
invertigat. irt
.
REV. HAROLD W. RIGNEY, 53. Roman Catholic missionary who
:Sr -.al Sooir.
F,rt. Wal'en F
spent four years in Chinese Communist prisons on "espionage"
Gec:-rte .D-Ga. p te:-tc,:' the S, 7
charges, is greeted with a flora, tribute from a Chinese girl, Clara
Me
will
pail
a FM.10e-approl,
Sun, in Chicago. Clara was a student of Father Rigney when he
bull loiwing thr age when worn,
was rector of Fit Jen Roman Catholic university in Peiping. He
and e;sato!:d
t-CP7-1 may beg:L. was imprisoned in 1951. He said the Chinese Communists told him
collrct.ng S
hi wouldn t see America again till it was Communistic, and that
(International Soundphoto)
;
would take 10 or 15 years.
The •adrr..7.
Gicry.0
.
r,antte Cumm.ttee wh.
hea?.•
,r. the

a

SUGGESTIONS
* BIBLES
* CARDS.
or most ans. gift you
desire
The

MURRAY GIFT
SHOP goo olive St.

FE

"7- aris

ALCATRAZ ACQUIRES NEW LOOK

\

WORTHMORE

WIENERS
BACON
lb. 39c
lb. 25c
lb 27
PICNIC HAMS
Pure GROUND BEEF 3 lbs 89c
MORTONS
COLONIAL

EVAFETED

PET

MK
COFFEE TA'PET
for -A

instant NONFAT
DRY MILK

Pr
ftai
:
ea -: s

Vacuum

SALT

MAKES
4 OTS.

3,
I IL

10e box

Packed

TOMATO
Lb

85c

'SAVE200

Siowdrift

CHERRY KING

Pie

ZT
_

Cherries
Can

"

17c

3-1b. can
with
•"Trial Offer"
Coupon

69c

SEALTEST

PREMIUM

0

SALTIPiES
Wool with
Soup

19c

1-11 ICE

46-oz. can 95c

CANDY EASTER EGGS
LOTS AND LOTS OF
ALL SIZES — COLORED — ALSO CHOCOLATE

PLENTY EASTER EGG DYE

I 2-GatkL

FRESH WHITE

ICE CREAM 79c EGGS

35c

DOZEN

BLUE BONNET

MIDWEST

2-GAL.

ICE CREAM 59C

MARGARINE

L8

29c
1+1

BETTER SPREAD

MARGARINE
19c
ORANGES 29c Sausage 2Cans 19c
BANANAS LB loc PORK&BEANS2,ca1 5c
Pole Beans 2 35c SWEET PEAS 19c
Fresh CORN 3 29c _Puffin BISCUITS Can Oc

t• • •:!si-ting.
_

• FREE CONES

723-7"

kt(--1
et

If

FIELD'S

-•:

EASTER

iho
t.

Tr;mmM
Fully Cooked

WELL, WELL, MY OLD PROF

THIS IS the time of the year when
girls get fashion-conscious, regardless of age And here, Debbie 3,1erag,ia. 2. of Philadelphii4 10. shown making up her mind
what to v..ear in the Easter Parade—if moiher doesn't take
back her hats At top. she see'is
pleased ' with herself and the
head-hugging tonnet At bottom.
Debbie adds a bit Si lipstiek
afor donning a wide-brimmed
(/— • •
,red
"

At ottott...
5.

Two years ago. 1.e Prethe.ed that
the West would win any w a •
agams.. th: Sovies. Asked if ta
fe.t tn_.i way.
rL •

A PENNSYLVANIA SPCA ernploy.e unwinds the tan belt in a Philadelphia auto to let a at out The auto owner beard what seemed'
to be a not-normal parr in the motor, and found the cat caught
(internat zonai :Sou ndphoto/
in the fan belt.

195(

AI 1 HORST'

LB

VIENNA

DCZ

a

Nii•o•

The Largest Manufacturer of Window
Type or Flush Mounted AirConditioners, say . . .

DELMONTE EARLY GARDEN

Ten"

You can always have the weather as you like it at
the touch of your finger....

303 Can

Lbs

ars

• LETTUCE

TIDE - DUZ
DREFT
CHEER - IVORY SNOW
IVORY FLAKES OXYDOL

• CELERY
• CARROTS
• GR. ONIONS

by choosing a model that will cool your who!e house
by using one of their superior type F cooling units.
You can alwAys be sure that you have bought the
best when you choose a FEDDERS!
They have a model and type that will meet
,,%ery need whatever your prob!em may be. Th ,
have harmonizing colors that will blend in with ;-•
room or color.

Alfred Duncan Eectrie
•

Service
217 South 13th

'ar

$r

1680

• RADISHES

fRtr
DELIVERY
REPORTERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS were allowed to tour the Alcatraz
I edcral Prison in San Francisto Bay to see and photograph some of
the humanitarian improvements made on the 12-acre "Rock." At top
the "escape-proor penitentiary which
Is the main cell block
y's worst desperadoes. Cell radios, books
houses 231 of the cour',
and musical instruments have been permitted in the moderate reform program instituted by Warden Paul J. Madigan. At bottom is
a view of the prison's yard where inmates may enjoy outdoor ac(International Soundphotos)
tivities each day from 2 to 5 p.m.
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HOUSEHOLD

11401=
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JOHNSON
'S
GROCERY ftti r&&ri t/ne rth

-oohs,

'
‘nias

Ammonia 15c

tit

